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Have you seen those
New 1905 Carpets?
\ Have you heard the new price they are selling at?
If not call at otice and get informed. The largest and
most complete line of Floor coverings in Ottawa Coun-
ty. Cash or Credit, but always cash prices.
Jas. A. Brouwer,
2X2-14 IXiVer St




la Now Ready For Inspection
r0U will find anything in the line of Wall Paper that you can
imagine. We have been very careful in our selections
and have bought in very large quantities and this enables
us to give our cuatomers the benefit, as well as increasing our
sales. As the old saying is "goods well bought, is half sold.”
We certainly can give you some good values for your money.
We employ expert Paper Hangers to do j our work. We take
back all Kolls and 1 2 rolls that you may have left when your
rooms are finished and and receive credit for same. Wall Paper
from 2|c per roll and upwards. We solicit a share ef your pat-
ronage. Thanking you in advance,
The Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.
Bert JSlctetfi
Citz. Phone 254




FEBIUJARY 14, 1903, IJ THE DATE 6*3
All kinds of Valentines— the most beautiful assort-
pient in the city. Prices ranging from 1 cent
through 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 15, 25. 50, 75, 75c to $1.00
and $2.50. Watch our Windows next week.
H. VANDER PLOEG,
THE BOOK STORE.





PulbMmd Every Friday. Terms, fl. 60 per Year
** lh a discount u/ 60 e to those paying in Advance
riULDER BR.OJ. ft WHELAN. PUBLIAHEIU
Kates at Advertising made known upon appli-
cation.- Holland Ciyt News Printing Hous





24 East Eighth St
^ EVERY JOB OF ^
Watch !
Repairing 1
We do is done as well as it
possible to do it- We; do
not do a good job now and
then and slight others—
eacn one receiving our
most careful attention and
is warranted perfect, try us
the next time your watch
gives out.
The light house is now in sale
quarters and the south pier looks
bob-tailed without the structure.
John Meengs last Monday sold
fourteen acres of land at Meengs’
Crossing on the Vriv*sland road to
R. Manning. Consideration $1,400.
Capt George W. Pardee and
wife having been unable to find a
house have engaged rooms at the
Cutler House. Inspector of Boileis
Eckliff is also at the Cutler.
Theplans are nearly completed for
the new block to be erected for Ed
: O'Leary on the vacant lot between
| Hotel Holland and the photograph
gallery. The building will be of
1 brick and two stories high.
Dr. J. B. Stuck of Allegan lost a
fine White Wyandotte cockerel last
Friday. The bird got wet after be
ing returned from the Holland
show, took cold and died. The
doctor had refused $10 for the bird
a few weeks ago. — Allegan News.
The Walsh-De Rob Milling and
Cereal company is agdin making
Sunlight Flakes after having bten
idle for two months in this depart-
ment. The company has a capacity
of 1000 packages daily and orders
are coming in brisk.
The Holland Biscuit Co. B.
Arendshorst & Sons proprietors
will increase the capacity of their
establishment and new machinery
will be installed so that the pl?nt
can turn out 25,000 rusks daily be
sides other confectionary. They will ,
build an addition to the rear end of
their new store, the dimentions be
ing 30x50 feet. The boys are hust-
lers and deserve success.
Hardie,TMf?eitr
W PMMER,





All Kinds of Feed
FOR SALE — A 40 acre farm located
on the Interurban road to Saugatuck,
state road crossing, will also trade in
for good city property. The soil is
well adapted to fruit or grain- In-
quire of H. P. Zwemer.
OSTEOPATH
Permanently Located Here
C. W. GASKELL, M. D., D. O.
Former professor and staff Physician
at Still Cottage of Osteopathy and
Southern School of Osteopathy.
Offices over Doesburg’s Drug store.
Hours 9 to 12 a.m. 2 to 5 p. m. Eve-
nings and Sundays by appointment.
Citizens Phones office 441-2r: Resi-
dence 681. Special attention given
to ladies and children.
XXX XX XXX XX X X X X X X XXXX X
F. S. LEDEBOER, Pi. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES or WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
'day. Ottawa telephone 110
R. E. Werkman ot bt. Paul, gen
eral immigration agent for western
land companies, formerly living in
Holland was at the store of Llzinga
& Co. last Wednesday and suc-
ceeded in interesting several parties
from Zeeland and vicinity in lands
in Montana. The party of land
speculators and home seekers left
for the West Tuesday together with
those from Coopersvilie and Grand
Rapids.
Altogether, there are about $24,.
000 or $25,000 worth of claims out
standing against the Barry line in
its troubles. Not all of these have
been presented yet. Another credi-
tor has stepped into line, E. J.
Peterson, of the Dalton creamery,
has filed a libel for $114.99 in the
admirality court against the
steamer Alice Stefford for the bal-
ance due on a milk bill. One was
also filed against the steamer
Charles H. Hackley for the sum of
*57-98- _
To have a cat on ship board is
considered in most lake boat lines
an omen of bad luck, and while
nearly every animal that can be
made a pet, is to be found on the
different boats, a cat is but seldom
seen. One night last fall an amus-
ing incident in this connection
happened here One of the Chicago
boats was here at her dock taking
on freight when a diminutive little
pussy cat walked aboard over the
passenger gang way. It wasn’t long
before one of the porters put the
kitten on the dock. The cat was
persistent and walked aboard sever-
al times, but each time she was
spotted by some flunky and put
ashore, and towards the last not
very genMy. The ship sailed that
night free from the ill luck which
the sailors would have expected,
had the kitten managed to get
aboard and remain. Dogs do not
come under the ban and there are
many oi) the lake boats. Some of
them are tramp animals which go
from boat to boat taking trips
across or down the lakes, and going
to another boat as soon as they
land. All last summer a tramp
wharf dog hung around the docks
here and was fed by the crews of
the different boats. Occasionally
this animal was taken across the
and is now said to be in Milwaukee.
Every lake freight carrier has more
or less rats and the sailors see to it
that they are not destroyed by their
proverbial enemy, the cat, the rat
bringing good luck, and the cat
4>ad luck to the ship. And yet the
average sailor will say he is not
superstitious.— Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
Born to Mr- and Mrs. Gorrit Van
Hnaften Wednesday — a daughter
The Lincoln Club Banquet will
beheld at Grand Rapids Tuesday
February 14.
L. Deftraker lias had his pensic 11
increased from $8 to $10 through the
agency of John Nies.
Another antique bibie, printed in
the Holland language, has come to
light. It is owned by J. j. Cappon,
being the gift of his grandmother.
It bears the date of 1721.
, Contractors Brink & TonBroeke
have Secured contracts for a new
residence for G. W. Kooyers on West
Sixteenth street, T. TcnHouten on
Seventeenth street, and for Mr.
Kriant on Twientieth street.
A Valentine Party will be given
Tuesday, February 14th, 1905, at
Odd Fellows Hall in the VanderVoen
Block. The reception committee are
the Misses Ida Lapish. Edna Alien,
Mabel Huntley and Florence
Kruiscnga. Admission 75 cents a
couple. Music will be furnished by
Breyman’s Or'*he«»tra.
The Grand iiuven council has de-
cided to restrict the pool and bil-
liard rooms and bowling alleys of
the city. A license fee has been fixed
for each table and the city marshal
has been instructed to see to it that
minors are kept out of the rooms.
Recently there has been much com-
plaint concerning the conduct of
such places and the aldermen were
petitioned to take the action Stated-
Deputy Sheriff Shaefer brought
in Henry Grevengoed from Conk-
lin Saturday night and lodged him
in the county jail here Grevengoed
was charged with being drunk and
flourishing Are arms in a saloon at
Conklin and he was gathered up by
the officers. He remained in jail
here until Monday when he was
brought before Justice Hoyt. He
pleaded guilty and was allowed to
jo on suspended sentence.
The incorporation papers of the
new People’s State Bank of Hol-
land are on file in the county clerks
office. The bank is capitalized at
$50,000 and there are ten equal
stockholders, as follows: Douwe B.
Yntema, Arend Visscher, Bastian
D. Keppel, John H, Kleinheksel,
Wm. 0. VanEyck, Leendert Van
Putten, DerkJ. T<*Roller, Walter




Will stop those violent
ing fits almost instantly. WiD
relieve croup in five minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is
not a fake or new ex-
periment but the
favorite prescription of an em-
inent physician and used in his
practice for 35 years. Bottles




The home of II. Van Oort,
police has been quarantined on
count of small pox.
Mrs. R. N. DeMerrell who is
sj)ending the winter at Batons,
Horida, sent Mrs. G. J. VanDnren
a fine bunch of violets.
An alarm of fire was turned ___
from box 34 there being a chimney
fire on West Fourteenth street, tho
homo of Clarence Fairbanks.
The thermometer registered 15
below zero at Waverly Tuesday,
this has been the coldest night this
winter. At the home of J. L. Con-
key near the lake it registered
below.
Johannes Vliek died Monday
the age of 67 years at his In
the r.orneypf -Thir^pnth I
streetsTDeceased was stncKeu
paralysis sopie months ago and
been in a critical conditicn sL
He came from the Netherlands
years ago and is survived by a wife
and five children, Misses Jennie,
Anna, Bertha and two boys John
and Bert. The funeral was held
Wednesday from the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church. Rev. A.
Keizer officiated.
H. DeKruif rf Zeeland has sold
his extensive implement business to
Isaac VanDyk & Co., who are in the
same business, and the two stores
will be consolidated. The firm will
incorporate and with increased facili-
ties will greatlv extend their busi-
ness. The building occupied by the
DeKruif stock has been rented by
the purchasers, who will move from
their present location and continue
the business that Mr. DeKruif con-
ducted for 14 years at the same
place.
The stock for the new hank at
Zeeland has been subscribed and a
new institution will bo built on the
corner of Church and Main streets.
The lot has been bought from John
Fox for $3000. and has a 30 foot
frontage. The bank building will be
started as soon as the plans can he
made. The bank will be capitalized
at $35,000 and only nine of the
stockholders will own $1,000 each of
the stock. The remainder will he
divided in sums ranging from $100
to $500, and the stock will be dis-
tributed among all the business men
of the village and among all the fac-
tories, insuring a good business on
the start. _
Two companies have been trying
to get an electric road from South
Haven to iSaugatuck and both have
applied for a franchise. The one is
the Dunkley Williams and Bardeen
Company of South Haven and the
other is W. D. Dodson of Chicago.
The Dodson company guarantees to
have the road completed within a
year or forfit $1000. The two com-
panies have different routes over
which they wish to enter the village.
The Dunkley Williams and Bardeen
company desire to come in by way of
Douglas crossing the river over the
iron bridge connecting Douglas and
Saugatuck and enter the village on
Lake street. The Dodson people in-
tend going a different route, first
striking Douglas they will go along
the river to the ferry and then cross
into Saugatuck. The Dunkley
Williams and Bardeen company
claim to have both termanils s inched
but it is up to the councils of both
villages to decide which is best and
action has been defered until next
Monday.
f Peter J, Danhof -stated this,
morning, when interviewed upon
the subject of the nomination of a
Circuit Judge,* that personally, he
would like very much to see the
Democrats of this district, endorse
Judge Padgham for renomination.
Judge Padgham has never allowed
party lines to prejudice him on the
bench and he has the good will of
members of all parties. And as Mr.
Danhof expressed it, "The judicial
bench, here and elsewhere, should
be above any party, and entirely re-
mote from political lines and
issue.” — Grand Haven Tribune.
It is all off with the Jamestown
— Allegan branch to the Interurban
line. This branch would go through
Salem and Monterey townships and
was eagerly looked for by the
farmers along the proposed line.
Mr. W. H. Beach, director for Hol-
land has the following to say: ,4The
railway company has not given the
matter formal consideration, and it
is doubtful if the company looks
with favor on the plan. While the
proposed line would traverse a rich
agricultural district the population
is not sufficiently dense to insure a
profitable business at the start."
The farmers have not altogether
given up all hope of the Interurbaa
passing through Monterey and
Salem township from Jamestown
to Allegan and their cause is bting
championed by D. H. Clark who
says: The nearest railway to the
center of the fruit district between
Allegan and Jamestown is 18 miles
away and fruit growers find it al-
most an impossibility to market
their crops owing to the distance
which it is necessary to haul them.
The road would make it possible
for more extensive fruit growing
and the farmers are willing to guar-
antee that the road will be success-
ful. It is possible that another com
mittee will wait upon the directors
of the G. R. H. & C. and prove to
them the advisibility of building the
road."
For sale — Furniture
Tables, chairs, bedsl
beds, mattresses, office *
stoves and washing
be sold at once.
Eleventh slreet.
m
Cold, Sore Throat or Lung Trou«
We, if neglected, will, In time,
m TIE YOU DOWN^ to a sickbed, from which you
may never rise, unless you begin, in time, to take that certain remedy:
DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERT
For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS ind COLOS.
Safe, certain, quick and pleasant to take. The only genuine cure for all Lung Diseases.
I A party of Hamilton pi op!e went
!over to eastern Overisel, Tuesday
'evening, meeting at the homeoi
John Peters where tele, hone busi-
ness was considered. Mr. and Mrs
Peters made it pleasant for the
guests with coffee and cake. Forty
nine people were present.
Something unusual occurred to
our section foreman, John Wentzel.
Thursday morning when he went to
the south end of his sretion armed
with a shovel and a bottle of kero
sene oil. The bottle burrt with a
great noise; it had formed gas ami
the constant jarring exploded it.
PhyslciaiiB Pronounced His Trouble Consumption.
“I had a constant cough," writes W. L Nelms, of Temple, Tex., “and physicians pro-
nounced my trouble Consumption. I ran down in weight to 122 lbs. After taking
Dr. King’s New Discovery, I gained 82 lbs., lost my cough, and feel better than for
10 years past” _
PRICKS,








Gathered by Our Staff
of Correspondents
New .Holland
Mr. Boers and It. Plaak Xaaije
* have returned from their trip to the
Netherlands and they say that they
enjoyed it very much.
Peter Kraai, general store clerk
for K. Weener, has bought the farm
formerly occupied by IL Kamerman,
his father in law.
Quite a number of farmers of
Noordeloos have decided to take
their milk to the Crisp creamery in-
stead of taking in the cheese factory
at Zeeland,
Messrs. W. Douma and Westrate
Bros, who took the job of filling the
ice house at Crisp Creamery, finished
their work last Friday.
Steven Dander, aged 83, is serious-
ly sick and his recovery is doubtful
The Crisp Creamery stockholders
- held their annual meeting Saturday
in Olive township hall. The old
officers were elected. The creamery
has done a large business but no
dividend will be paid this year to
stockholders on account of improve-
ments installed in the plant.
Harm Amolding of Crisp has gone
into the poultry business and a drop
in the market is exnected every day.
Laketown.
Mrs. H . Van Lopik is in Holland
taking care of her daughter, Mrs. P.
Dalman, who is sick.
Mr. Fred Horic has bought the
farm of Mrs. Kleinheksel, formerly
the John Bos farm, for the. sum of
$1400.00.
Mr. A. Alferink of Laketown, is
very busy going around the farmers
selling garden and farm seeds and
no wonder, because last year he got
a premium of one hundred dollars,
this year he would like to have
three hundred. He is also agent
for peaches, plum and all kinds 0
nursery, so you will soon find him
at your door for he says his seeds
are good and his stock is fine.
Miss Nettie Brinkman has been
on the s ck list two weel s.
Miss ' Carrie Shoemiester of
Grand Rapids is visiting her sister
Mrs. Dr. J. F. Peppier.
John Tible who has been sick for
the past two months is improving.
The Farmers Institute held last
rriday was well attended.
Miss Nienhuis of Crisp is visiting
ter sister Mrs. John Brinkman.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Beekman enter-
tained a number of friends at their
home the other evening. Refresh-
ments were served and a very
Peasant time was spent with music
and games. Those present were
the following, the greater number
of whom were the force of the Lok-
ter Rutgers company of Holland,
^essrs. and Mesdames Fred Beuw-
ces, H. Wickering, George Heune-
veld, B. F. Brinkman, B. J. Vander
^eestandj. Huizing, the Misses
Mamie Lokker, Reka and Laura
Cnooihuizen, Fannie Vander
iunte, Georgiana Lugers, Bessie
5arkhurst, and Nellie Lamers,
fenry Brinkman, Gerrit Heune-
veld, J. Lokker, John Lambers.
Mrs. Fred Beuwkes of Holland
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Zaalmink the first of the week.
The Holland Christian Reformed
church will be remodeled and en-
larged their edifice and new seats
will also be put in the church. A
committee of eight have been ap-
jointed to solicit fund for the new
improvement. The committee con-
sists of John Lambers, Manus Lem-
men, H. Bommers, B. Van Zanten,
lerman Tien, Ed Nyland, H. Vander
lee and Albert Horsink.
The aged lady Mrs. H. Lubbers is
seriously ill.
Mrs. R. Bouws is on the sick list,
nit is conversing.
The firm of Boven & Mulder of
Reeman formerly of Graafscliap are
doing nicely.
It has been 20 below zero this
week and coal is going like hot cakes.
Miss Bessie Brouwer of Zeeland is
visiting Mrs. John tt. Bouws.
Wm. Dinkeloo was here on special
business Tuesday. I wonder what?
Herman Tien was in Holland
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nvland are spend-
ing the week with relatives in Grand
Saugatuck.
Local agents have received new
schedules for insurance rates on
Saugatuck and Douglas property.
Heretofore Saugatuck was classed
with towns like Douglas where
there arc no water works for fire
protection but now, on account of
the water works, rates on mercan-
tile risks have been reduced from 20
to 35 per cent where there has been
no increase in hazard, but in a few
places where the hazard has been
increased the rates have been in-
creased. This difference does not
represent actual gain to the insured
for insurance rates have been »n
creased in most places. In Douglas
for instance, where the old con-
ditions prevad the rates have been
increased in some cases nearly 30
per cent hut on an average perhaps
not over 20 per cent so that instead
of Saugatuck people having their
rates increased from 20 to 25 per
cent they have had them reduced
about that much.
Olive Center
There are sunny days in winter
after all.
Milo Nieveson is improving from
his recent attack of lung fever.
John Hughes, wife and two child
ren, are visiting friends ‘at Hooper-
town, Allegan county.
Mrs. Mable Watson was in Hoi
land part of last week, visiting her
mother, Mrs. Arnold.
Geo. tSoerheide .is home visiting
his mother and brother, who are still
ill with la grippe.
Harry Fletcher, of Graudville, is
visiting friends about hero’
Mr. Cheesman has a new kind of
a cutting box for cutting corn stalks.
It consists of a saw-horse and a buck
saw. All rights reserved lor its a
howling success.
Sunday school was - small Sunday
owing to bad weather.
We hear that N. J. Whelan,
raised a storm by his economy meas-
ures iu the legislature a couple of
weeks ago. That is what we want,
some one who can raise something.
Teachers’ Institute at Holland this
week.
Having bound the village to a
street lighting contract for the
ridiculously long term of thirty
years, our village council now finds
there is nothing in the contract to
bind the company to erect the plant
in this village, and moreover it is
announced by authority of the said
company that it is to be built in
Douglas. Meanwhile the promise
of relieving the village of a part of
the burden of operating the new
waterworks by running the two
plants in conjunction seems to have
gone a glimmering. Many ot our
people feel as though a subscription
paper ought to be passed to buy an-
other medal— a leather one this
time.
Mr. Geo. Baker has received a
four weeks leave of absence from
the Inspector of light houses. He
and Mrs. Baker left Friday for
Medina Ohio, to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Mattie Green, Mr. Baker’s
Crisp
David, son of Rev. DeJong, of this
place, student at the Theological
seminary at Grand Rapids, who was
so seriously burned by the explosion
of a keroaene can, which he used to
start a fire at his boarding place,
about two weeks ago is on the way to
recovery. lie has beenfin very criti-
cal condition and is still at the U. B.
A. Hospital, where his father is with
him Mrs DeJong was also with
him for about a week but has return-
ed home.
Rev. DeJong’s pulpit was supplied
last Sunday by Student Kuiper, and
we expect another stpdent next Sun-
day.
At the annual creamery meeting all
the officers wore re elected as follows:
C. J. Smith, P. M. Nienhuis, John
Brandaen, G. Looman, N. Jacobsen,
J. Rissellada and J. L. Hop, direc-
tors. Hubert Pelgrim, secretary and
treasurer and John Weersing, man-
ager and salesman. It was decided
to lay a new cement floor in the
creamery as soon as the directors
deemed it necessary.
The Fanners Club held its regular
meeting last Monday evening and
many important subjects were dis
cussed. The idea prevailed that the
value of sugar pulp was over estimat-




No wonder the stock is at seeds a
low ebb in Olive township, where
we consider the fact lhat old Joe
Peck has gone in to competition
with our slayer Calvin M' Ki ley.
John Vander Wen is soliciting
creageforour salting station. H.
J. Heinz & Co.
Dr. Tamisof Holland was at-
tending Frank Berrv who is suffer
ing a relapse of chicken pox.
It is reported by Dr. Smith that
scarlet fever is prevalent in the
home of A. Herbert on the Lake
Shore.
Thomas Watson returned from a
trip to Reed City where he and
Henry Verhoeks have been scour-
ing that country in hopes of finding
beaf cattle Thommy says beaf
cattle are as scarce as'calls in Olive.
Will Ebel is suffering with a
siege of imflamitorv rheumatism.
Dr. Brutnsma of Holland is attend-
ing him.
An appreciated audience wit-
nessed Olive’s home talent club en-
tertainment at Ottawa school house
last Saturday night. It is reported
that one of their number bad a
broken leg but it is farther stated
he was able to attend a dance on
the Lake Shore that same evening.
We hope he is convalescent.
The farewell parfy given in
honor and showing their appre-
ciation of Six Knight, J. B. Gilbert's
farewell to the Banner Creamery
Co. and surrounding country was
attended by a hundred guests or
more. We regret the departence
of this aimable man and family.
But our loss is Williamston’s gain
as Mr. Gilbert will manage a larger
creamery at that point.
John Leland is employed at
Grand Rapids by the G. R. & I.
railway shop.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Hctscher
wish to • xtend their sincere thanks
to the home talent club for their
liberal cash donation.
Dr. T. L. Norton was called in
consultation by George Berry
whose horse was injured in some
unknown manne»- hv a fractured leg.
THE FRUIT INDUSTRY.
Profitable Dlatrlbntlon to Markets la
the Problem of Today.
There Is always something just ahead
for the fruit grower. He can never
“know It all.” In approaching the fruit
Industry from the standpoint of busi-
ness success, we must consider produc-
tion and selling, the one being quite
as Important as the other. It has been
asserted that in our sessions we have
given more attention to the former
than the latter, and there is still a call
for greater effort to be put forth in
working up the markets. Production,
great as it now is, has but just begun.
The people want fruit How shall we
get it to them so that the cost to them
will not be greater than the demand
will bear and at the same time the
compensation of the grower bo such as
to stimulate production? These, not
production, are the great problems of
our fruit Industry today. I question
whether it is possible to get any nearer
a solution of them than we are#
People ore lifting enormous quantities
of fruit. Rarejy is there any equally
full crop Iu every locality. There will
almost always be some section where
the crop Is a failure; hence an unlocked
for draft. This year the crop in New
Hampshire and Massachusetts is light.
The latter is a heavy consuming state.
This condition opens a liberal market
for our fruit, clears away the glut of
perishable fruit and leaves the trade in
the later keeping sorts open. Again,
there is a shortage of fruit In Euro-
pean markets, and never has there
been so clean a market abroad at fairly
paying prices.
Distribution of fruit Is the greater
problem at present. Production is in
its Infancy, and consumption is enor-
mous. We face the problem of produc-
tion and distribution with profit to the
producer and must never overlook the
fact that home consumption is n great-
er factor than foreign trade.— President
Gilbert Before Maine Poraological So-
ciety.
THE AZALEAS.
Although sugar beet growers ap-
preciate that the Holland Sugar Co.,
agrees to pay more for beets in their
1905 contracts, there is somte dis-sat-
isfaction that they only pay it for
part of the beets; that part of the
sister. Airs. Green died Tuesday beets which contain over 12 per cent
of this week, being 65 years old, ggggf contents is paid for at the rate




Dogger took their teams; they wdnt
to Holland and had a splendid time.
The farmers around are busy
putting up their ice.
Miss Cora Tripp of McBain, who
has been visiting her uncle J. H.
Tripp has returned home on the ac-
count of serious illness in their
family.
;ryker.
Rev. W. De Groot was in Holland
Tuesday attending to church matters.
Mrs. L. Mulder of Holland is
spending the week with her daugh-
ter Mrs. Rev. J. E. Kuizenga.
Mrs. R Brill, former resident of
Graafschap. died Saturday at her
home in Lucas. She had many
friends in this vicinity.
Her husband, two so s a d
daughter survive her. His son
Geo. Baker jr., of Holland will at-
tend to the light during his absence.
Jacob Lokker of Holland was in
town last week organizing a colony
logo South.
Filmore.
J. Douma had a very sick horse last
Monday night with colic.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. DeWitt visited
relatives in Grand Rapids last week.
Messrs C. H. Huvell and Austin I.
Fairbanks attended the Farmers
Institute at Pine Creek last Saturday
where they took an active part in the
program.
^ Mr. Wm. Beldtman who was an
immate of the Insane Asylum at
Kalamazoo for a number of years
died last Tuesday and the funeral
was held Saturday from the old
homestead.
C-raafschap.
Two sleigh loads, a party of
about twenty in number ot young
people surprised Mrs. Ben Plas
man the other evening. They took
refreshments with them and all had
U merry time.
Zeeland
Thomas Kepoel left for Eau
Claire, Wis., last Tuesday to ac-
cept a government position as
tageer. Mr. Keppel has previously
filled a similar position at Omaha
He is expected to be away about
six months.
. The latest reports in the case of
Barney Jonkman, operated for ap-
pendicitus last week, show that he
is improving rapidly. He is still
at the hospital in Grand Rapids
where it . js thought he will have to
remain for at least two weeks more,
but his physician has declared him
out of danger.
The annual stockholders’ meet
ing of the Zeeland Canning Co. was
held at the village hall yesterday
for the purpose of winding up the
business of the corporation. The
plant was sold at public auction a
few weeks ago and the stockholders
lost very heavy.
It is reported that parties will ask
the village council to grant them a
franchise at their next meeting to
allow them to build a railroad
through the village. Men have been
surveying the past week in and
around the village for the pro-
moters.
Geo. Durham is now janitor of
the Saugatuck public school.
Hamilton.
John Ingham, who moved with
his family from this place to Colo-
rado about eighteen months ago,
came here about three weeks ago





For Tik Holland Citt Nkwh
Will you please let me have a word
in your columns in respect to the
rural mail carriers?— Dear readers do
vou think of the many stormy and
blustery days how anxious we get
about the time for our carrier to
come, then if they do not come how
mad we are; hut how about them,
when you do not clear away the snow
from your mail box. In my drives
I have seen the snow up to the top
of the mail box; how do you expect
the carrier to put your mail in the
box? Some think because he is paid
he can pick his way through fields,
over fences and anywhere. But we
Drain Question
For Thk Holland City News
While our representatives and sen-
ators at Lansing are discussing the
advisability of paying the sheriffs a
fixed salary and the length of time
county officers should servo. The
writer believes that there is some-
thing of greater importance that
should occupy their minds, at least
part of the time. It is our defective
Drain system. Some of the most
valuable land in Ottawa county is
laying waste or the crops on such
are damaged year after year, simply
because they are not properly drain-
ed. And why not? In the first |
place there is only one drain commis- '
sinner in this county and it is impos-
sible for him to reach all applications
for drains in time or execute them j
properly. Further, the expense is so !
great, and in many instances the as-
sessments for benefits so unfair, that
a good many would-be applicants are
scared off. There should be at least 
two drain commissioners for each j
county, or every two townships could j
have one together, if one for each
township was deemed too many.
Those townshipshaving most drain
connections could be joined together
as one drain district. Perhaps it
would be better however to overhaul
the whole drain law, but its beyond
the writers capacity to point out a
course to lay drain properly and
fairly, without dis-satisfaction. But
the fact remains tliat something
ought to be done in regard to this
matter, as a source of wealth, which
might be extracted from some of our
low lands, is now by reason of in-
sufficient drainage unavailable. %%
Very Popular Euater Plauta— How to
Maaare Them la Forcla*.
No plant has increased more rapidly
in popularity during a few years past
than the azalea. At Easter azaleas are
seen in every church and in the win-
dows of the finest residences through-
out the country.
Azalea mollis is one of the finest of
winter flowering shrubs, coming from
Japan in the first Instance, although
there are now endless varieties of this
plant as well os hybrids. The mass of
flowers It produces Irt exquisite shades
£ k.
have not much cause for being angr;
for in the worst storm, when we be
gin to think, well no mail today, Vve
look out and see the two old veterans
After disposing of his property here and old Bob plunging along through
he will return to his western home, the deep snow and then we can hear
Garret whistling, then we begin toMr. Ingham speaks highly of his
new location and its people. Frank
Ingham is having a siege of small-
pox, which will very likely detain
Mr. Ingham here.
The Hamilton and Overisel band
made a visit to Zeeland last Tues-
day and passed a pleasant evening
with their former director, Mr. Van l^1*8 w>nter’
smile and ought to' thank them for
being so brave. And dear reader it
would not hurt us one bit to now and
then take a little token down to the
mail box, either oats for old Bob or
vegetables for Garret for their faith-
fubess in not loosing only one day so
derberg.
It has just leaked out that the
big party who attended the theatre
A patron of Rural Route 1
Beautiful eyes and handsome face
e eloquent commendations.
m
Poitm ip Pud-9 - -
Perhaps you don't realize that
many pain poisons originate in your
food, but some day you may feel a
twinge of dyspepsia that will con-
vince you. Dr. King’s New Life
Pills are guaranteed to cure all sick-
ness due to poisons of undigested |
food— or money back. 25c at W. 1
C. Walsh’s drug store. Try them. I
There’s a pretty girl in an Alp’ne
hat,
FLOWKBS OF AZALEA MOLLIS.
of salmon and apricot are equally valu-
able in the conservatory, the cool green-
house or the garden (for it is hardy),
but their time of blooming depends
upon the amount of moist warmth they
receive.
It is a great mistake to place any of
the azaleas, whether of the Indian or
Japanese group, over the hot water
pipes with a view to hasten their flow-
ering. Tbty must always stand on a
cool, moist floor, as otherwise failure to
open their buds will probably ensue,
but the temperature of tho forcing
house should be gradually Increased as
the buds swell, and the atmosphere
should be kept decidedly moist for
them at all times (even when they
stand In the open air In summer). by
syringing daily. •
A sweeter girl with a sailor brim,
But the handsomest girl you’ll ever
see,
Is the sensil Is girl who uses
Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan
Bros.
Strar Petal*.
Crimson Rambler is among the best
of forcing roses.
Packing In dry sand in a cellar, with
temperature of from 38 to 42 degrees,
Is said to be the best storage for dahlia
roots.
It makes no difference how many
medicines have failed to cure you, '
if you are troubled with headache,
constipation, kidney or liver
troubles, Hollister’s Rocky Moun- .
tain Tea will make you well. Haan
Bros.
Pere Marquette
at Grand Rapids recently from this Bright eyes are windows^, to a
place, on the way home attended woman's heart. Hollister’s Rocky
the ball given at Zeeland, where Mountain Tea makes bright eyes,
they “tripped the light tantastic” 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan
two hours. Bros.
December 4. 1904.
TBAINl LSAYl HOLLAND At FOLLOW*:
ForChleatfoandtheweat— m.. 7:W a.
m. . 13:89 p. m. 6:81 p.m.
Grand Rapid* and north-,6:18a.m.1 13:44 p.m.
4:16 p. m.. 9:36 p. m. '
ForMuikcgon-5:S8a. m. 1:35 p, m.. 4 Op.m
For Allegan-* :W a. m .. •:•* ja m. Freight
leave* ea*t Y about 9 a. m.
•Dally H. F. MoeUer. G. P. A.
J. C. Holcomb Agent
An easy way to protect plants Is to
place over them a barrel with the head
knocked out and fill In with straw.
Pips of Illy of the valley should be
thoroughly frozen before being potted
for forcing.
Propagation of the Easter Illy fro*
the seed Instead of bulb is recommend-
ed as a method of avoiding troublesome
disease.
Auratum, speclosum and longifloru*
Illy bulbs grown In pots make excelleftt
plants.
Cool weather suits mignonette— 40 to
45 degrees at night is best.
The new pink chrysanthemum, Wil-
liam Duckham, won the special prize
of the Chrysanthemum Society of
America at the last exhibition, and It
already had the Edinburgh sHrer
medal.
White Pearl is a new variety of
mignonette-flowers white, plaut com-











Dr. McDonald baa for years mad* a
study of chronic and lingering diseas*
ei Ills extensive practice and super-
iar knowledge enables him to cure
every curable disease. All chronfo
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
Wood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stwtu-
acb, kidneys, bladder and bowels
aeientlflcally and successfully treated,
•r. McDonald rays special attention
U catarrh, dearness, throat and lung
disebsts, chronic diseases, peculiar to
woman. Nervous and physical debil-
ity, rheumatism, paralysis, neural-
(la, dysnepsla and all chronic and
•ervous diseases of men, women and
•klldren No matter what your <ft-
•ease may be. there Is still hope, theft
it net dispalr, but consult Dr. Me-
Bunald and get a correct diagnosis of
!>>ur disease and feel assured that th»
#r. knows correctly what alls you. If
you are curable, ho will cure you
Those una* le to call write for syrup-
ten blank. Correspondence strictly
confidential.




ONE DAY EACH MONTH.









Prices Paid to Parners.
PRODUCE
ftoMer, per lb ............................... 33
per dot .................................. 24
Mod Applet, per lb ........................... 7
Metoee, bo ................................ 80
Boom, hud picked, per be .................. 1.00
Ootone ......................................... 80
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................... 1.16
per ba,vhlte .......................... 84
r* .......... w
ftoekwheet, per bu ........................ 00
•era pot bnehel. new and old ................. 00
ueoni, perlOOlbe ........................... 60
Barley per IN ............................... 1 00
Otorer Seed, per bn ......................... 0 00
ThBothjeeod, per bn. (toooneamere) ....... 3 00
BEIT. PORK. ITO.
Ohlckene, dreeeed, per lb ..................... 16
•hlckene, Ure, per lb ......................... 0B
Spring Chlckem lire .......................... 10
Tallow, per lb ................................ 4
Lard ......................... •
Fork, drwead per lb ......................... 5 *
HottOD, dreeeed per lb ............... ...... 7
Teal, par lb ................................. lto7
lamb ................ 8




ay ................................. par 100, 0 B0
floor Bon'lghl ‘rancy Patent’’ per barrel 000
floor Daisy ••Patanf* parbarrsl ......... 0 40
0 round feed 1 U per honored. 3100 per ton '
fern Meal, unbolted, 1 19 per hundred, 30 60 per
tan
Born Meal, bolted per 8 40 barrel
Mlddllaga 1 30 per hundred 33 00 per ton
Bnn 1 18 per hundred, 91 00 per ton
Ltnaeed MealH.B0 per hundred.
BIDES.
Prleea paid by the Oappon A Bertech Leather Oo
ol cured hide. ............................... BU
•reen hide ................................... 8H
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any one wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me ui
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12tb
For Sale or Trade — 1 1 have a
good eighty acre farm in the town-
ship of Manlius, Allegan county,
that I would like to sell on easy
terms or trade for Holland property
30 of the 80 acres is ftnproved and
there is also a good apple orchard
and 1 a acres of rye. For terms ad
dress Jacob VandeZend Hamilton,
Mich., R. F. D. No. 2.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Ending Feb. 8.
England and Germany deny they are
attempting to effect peace between Rus-
sia and Japan.
The plant of the Southwestern Cotton
Oil company burned at Oklahoma City,
Okla. Loss, 150,000.
The Interstate commerce commis-
sion will investigate violations of the
rats' law by terminal lines.
John T. Michau, widely known, as a
student of archaeology, is dead at his
home In St' Joseph, Mo., aged 54 years.
Rev. James Henry Darlington; D. D.,
rector of Christ church, Brooklyn, was
elected bishop of the diocese of Har-
risburg, Pa.
Five business houses in the lower por-
tion of Crystal Falls, Mich., were de-
stroyed by fire. Loss, f 50, 000; insurance, '
about 110,000.
Mme. Rejane, the French actress, Is
declared to have danced the can can at
J. H. Hyde’s $100,000 dinner at Sherry’s,
in New York.
Sanitary work is in progress in all of
the 15 larger cities of Cuba, for which
the government has appropriated the
sum of $326,000.
Welch Bros., of Waterloo, la., dry-
goods merchants, have filed a petition in
bankruptcy. Their liabilities are $25,000
and assets $4,000.
Evangelists Torrey and Alexander,
of Chicago, have opened a great revival
in London, the meetings to continue
with great fervor two months.
The Oregon state senate, with one dis- 1
seating vote, adopted a concurrent res-
olution expressing confidence in United
States Senator John H. Mitchell.
The attorney general has rendered an
opinion in which he holds that draw-
backs may be allowed on exported flour
made in part from imported wheat.
The Gasconade county courthouse, one
of the finest county buildings in the state,
was burned at Herman, Mo., causing a
loss of $50,000. All the county records
were saved.
Thomas Adams, Inventor and manu-
facturer of chewing gum, died at his
home in Brooklyn, of pneumonia and
old age. He retired from business after
accumulating a fortune.
Three children of Harry Eaton, of
Poysophi, Wls., & boy of five years, a girl
of three and a baby were burned to &
•rlsp in a log house while the parents '
were away for a short time.
Thomas Daugherty and S. S. Clover,
well-known members of the Cherokee
notion, died at Vinita, I. T„ from drink-
ing lemon extract which Is supposed to
have contained wood alcohol.
Leo Ososkie, $ge<I two years, and his
baby brother James, aged two months,
children of a shipyard laborer, were
suffocated to death by smoke in their
home at Wyandotte, Mich.
Eight little children hitching be-
hind & sleigh on hand sleds, on their way
home from a parochial school in Detroit,
Mich., were struck by a street car. One
was killed and three injured;
The dead body of Rev. Martin McFar-
land, 68 years old, was found Monday
hanging from a rope In the basement of
his home In north St. Louis, Mo. Ill
health was the cause of the suicide.
Dr. Augusta Smith, one of the most
widely known women physicians in the
United States, died at her home In St
IamiIs, Mo., as the result of being struck
by a street car. Dr. Smith was 73 years
old.
Announcement of the gift of $1,100,-
000 to Union theological seminary was
made in New York by Dr. Charles Cuth-
bert Hall, president of the faculty, who
declined to reveal the name of the
donor.
The announcement that the senate
had passed the statehood bill providing
for joint admission of Oklahoma and In-
dian Territory created great enthusiasm
in both territories. Public demonstra-
tions of rejoicings took place.
Mrs. Walter McCasland and infant
child were burned at Mount Vernon, Ind.,
by the mother’s clothing patching fire
from an open grate. In her struggles
the clothes of the child were set afire.
Each lived but a few hours.
While a party of eight boys was coast-
ing down a hill at Battle Creek, Mich.,
their bob-sled crashed into a rapidly
moving Michigan Central train.
George Lundy, aged 12, was Instantly
killed, and Leo Sharkey, aged ten, had
his left leg severed by the car wheels.
ILLNESS OF PROMINENT FIGURE
IN THE CHADWICK DISCLOS-
URES ENDS FATALLY.
The Event Is Likely to Materially
Weaken the Case of Forgery and




FLOUR— Minn. Patents .... 6 80
WHEAT-May ................ 1 15
July ........................ i osu.
CORN— May ................. i. ̂





CATTLE-Choice Steers .... »5 75
Fancy Steers .............. 6 75 „ . _
Fair to Choice ...... . ..... 6 00 ̂  6 35
Fed Texas Steers ......... 8 76 <0 4 60
Medium Beef Steers ..... 8 60 # 4 60
Calves ...................... 8 00 4*700
HOGS-Aaeorted Light ...... 4 70 4 86
Heavy Packing ........... 4 70 4 4 80
sheep1'..111.1'.'!. :::::::::::::
BUTTER— Creamery ....... 19
Dairy ....................... 15
EGGS— Fresh ................. 25
LIVE POULTRY ............ 11
POTATOES-Per Bu .......... 30
QRAIN— Wheat, May ....... 1 16V
Corn, May ................. 46
Oberlln, O., Feb. 6.— C. T. Beckwith,
president of the defunct Citizens’ na-
tional bank, of this city, died at 10:45
o’clock Sunday night, after two days of
unconsciousness, during which disso-
lution was expected at any moment.
Only the family surrounded the death-
bed of the banker. Mr. Beckwith was
about 65 years of age. On December
14 last the federal grand jury in Cleve-
land returned five indictments against
Beckwith, upon the charge of violating
the national banking laws in connec-
tion with the loans made to Mrs. Cas-
sle L. Chadwick by the Citizens’ na-
tional bank of Oberlln, of which de-
ceased was president. From the day
of his arrest Beckwith’s health failed
rapidly, as a result of worry over his
troubles: He frequently declared dur-
ing his illness that he wanted to die.
For several days prior to his death he
refused to take food in any form.
Death resulted directly from heart
trounle.
Weakens the Case.
The death of President Beckwith
may materially weaken the cases of
forgery and conspiracy to misapply
bank funds now charged against Mrs.
Chadwick. It was expected that Beck-
with would be the star witness in both
the federal and common pleas court
There is no way to perpetuate Beck-
with’s testimony. The constitution of
the United States says an accused per-
son must be confronted in court by the
accusers. A deposition or affidavit
cannot- be used.
May Be Tried in Massachusetts.
Boston, Feb. 6.— It is stated on good
authority that if the litigation against
Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick should fall,
owing to the death of C. T. Beckwith,
president of the defunct Citizens’ na-
tional bank of Oberlin, O., that pro-
ceedings against her would be Imme-
diately instituted in this state. The
suit brought here would be In connec-
tion with an alleged loan made to Mrs.
Chadwick by Herbert D. Newton, of
Brookline.
REPULSE OF JAPANESE.
Attempted Advance Is Foiled by the
Russians— Gripenberg Goes to
St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 7.— Telegraphing
under date of February 5, Gen. Kuropat-
kin reports as follows: “A Russian de-
tachment marched to Santaitse, 12 miles
southwest of Slbon bay. The Japanese
at Santaitse and Saodameng were re-
pulsed. The Russian losses were insig-
nificant. The Japanese assumed the of-
fensive along the line to Chuanchuantse
Sunday. Several of their batteries ad-
vanced, but the Russian artillery re-
pulsed them.
Russian Headquarters, Huan Moun-
tain, Feb. 7.— Lieut. Gen. Gripenberg,
former commander of the Second Man-
churian army, has left for St. Petersburg.
The Japanese are feverishly fortifying
their east flank and center, evidently ap-
prehending a Russian offensive move.
Tokio, Feb. 6.— There were a number
of serious skirmishes along theShakhc
and Hun rivers Friday night and Sat-
urday. The Russians shelled portions
of the Japanese lines Friday night and
small bodies of Russians attacked Wnl-
tao and Till mountains and places in
those vicinities. Reports received from
Japanese Manchurian headquarters say
that oil the attacks were replused.
London, Feb. 6.— Gen. Maisumara, ac-
! cording to the Tokio correspondent of
I the Daily Telegraph, has died at the
| front from congestion of the brain. He
commanded the operations at 203-Metre
hill, and was decorated and promoted
for heroism.
j Tsinkhtchen, Feb. 5 (delayed in trans-
^ mission).— A detachment of scouts and
1 a company under command of Prince
Vlagaloff carried out a daring raid be-
yond the Taitse river the night of Febru-
iry 4. They attacked the Japanese post
at Lagoonadze. The scouts bayonetted
the Japanese pickets and then entered
the village and bayonetted the garrison.
The J apanese were panic stricken. Straw
signal fires were lighted in all directions.
Strong reenforcements came up and the
scouts, without firing a shot, retreated.
The Russians returned without loss,
wringing in one prisoner. The Japanese
lost more than 50 killed.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY DEAD
Man Who Managed Blaine’s Campaign
for the Presidency a Victim
of Apoplexy.
Augusta, Me., Feb. 8.— Joseph H. Man-
ley, former chairman of the national ex-
ecutive committee of the republican
party, died suddenly at his home here
Tuesday. Apoplexy was the cause of
death. He was found dead in his bed by
a member of his family. Mr. Manley was
one of the most prominent men of the
republican party, his name became
CONFESSES AWFUL DEED.
Man Pleads Guilty to Murder of Wife
and Her Niece, with Assistance
of Whole Family.
Towanda, Pa.. Feb. 8. — In the court
here Tuesday Bigler Johnson pleaded
guilty to the charge that he murdered
his wife, Maggie B. Johnson, and her
niece, Annie Benjamin, ten years old,
September 18, 1004, and afterward
burned the bodies. The prisoner made
his plea of guilty and signed the Indict-
ment without the faintest indication of
nervousness. He Is 26 years old and his
wife was 40. At the December term his
older brother, Charles Johnson, was con-
victed of first degree murder as an ac-
cessory. His mother, Mrs. Sophia Mer-
ritt, and his sister and brother, Nancy
and Alanson Johnson, were put on trial
for the same crime Tuesday. ‘
The five members of the family, It Is
charged, went to Maggie Johnson's
house in the night and killed her and the
little girl with an ax, sprinkled the
premises with kerosene and set the
house on fire.
CAN CHOOSE USE OF MONEY.













GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $1 15
Corn, May ................. 45
Oats, Standard .......... 81V
Rye, No. 1 ................. 81
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... |1
July ..... ...................
Corn, May .................
Oats, No. 2 White ....... 81 ’
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steers ...... f3 25
Texas Steers ............. 3 25
HOGS— Packers .............. 4 70
Butchers, Best Heavy .... 4 90
SHEEP-Natlves ............. 4 60
OMAHA. -
CATTLE— Native Steers .... $3 40
Stockers and Feeders ... 8 40
and Heifers ........ 2 75
. 480
..6 00
known in every corner of the country.
He was for many years acloie friend and
party associate of James G. Blaine, and
managed' the latter’s campaign for the
presidency. In this state, where he was
a power In finances, he held the position
of chairman of the republican state com-
mittee for more than 20 ypara During
practically the same period he was a
member of the republican national com-
mittee, and* for nine years served In the
Maine leglslatnre.
Railroad Arraigned.
Washington, Feb. 4.-,‘Flagrant, will-
ful and continuous violations” of the
law during the past five years Is the way
In which the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa
Fe railroad Is arraigned in a decision
promulgated Friday by the IntersUte
commerce commission on the "alleged
unlawful rates and practices” of that
road in the transportation of coal and
mine supplies, involving also the Colo-
rado Fuel ft Iron company.
Cuban Cabinet Resigns.
Havana, Feb. 7.— The members of the
cabinet having Insisted upon resigning,
President Palma tm Monday afternoon
indicated that he would accept their res-
ignations, to take effect upon the Instal-
lation of their successors.
Hock to Be Extradited.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 8.— Gov. Higgins
has granted the requisition of the gov-
ernor of Illinois for the extradition of
Johann Hoch, the alleged bigamist who
is under arrest In New York city.
Tailors in Session.
Bloomington, HI., Feb. 7. — The first
national convention of the Journey-
men Tailors’ onion in 12 years opened In
this city Monday.
University Buildings Burn.
Fairmont, W. Va., Feb. 6.— The main
buildings of the university at Buchan-
an burned Saturday. Loss, $50,000.
Washington, Feb. 6.— President
Roosevelt has sent a letter to Secretary
Hitchcock on the subject of authority
for granting contracts for the education
of Indians in denominational schools.
The president says that inasmuch as
the legal authority exists to grant the
request of the Indians unquestionably
they are entitled by moral right to have
their money used to educate the chil-
dren at the schools they chooie. The
president directs that the Interior de-
partmtnt continue the practice unless
congress directs otherwise or the courts
hold that the decision of the department
of Justice to this effect Is wrong.
Prominent Man Indicted.
Chicago, Feb. 6.-Albert G. Wheeler,
former City Clerk William Loeffler,
ex-Alderman E. J. Novak, Deputy City
Clerk Edward Ehrhorn and J. W. Hig-
gins were Saturday indicted by the
grand Jury for forgery in connection
with the alleged falsification of the rec-
ords of the city council of Chicago In
the interest of the Illinois Tunnel com-
pany, the $30,000,000 company recently
reorganized Into the $50,000,000 Chicago
Subway company, in which millions of
Chicago, Wall street and English capi-
tal are invested.
Declared Constitutional.
Denver, Col., Feb. 7.— The supreme
court of Colorado has declared the capi-
tal punishment law constitutional.
Four murderers, whose execution has
been postponed from time to time await-
ing this decision, will now be hanged.
Sentenced to Death.
New York, Feb. 7.— Frank Furlong,
aged 19, who was convicted of killing his
aunt, Mrs. Margaret Keeler, in this city
on November 27 last, has been sentenced
to be executed at Sing Sing prison In the
week beginning March 27.
Centenarian Dead.
Mahanoy City, Pa., Feb. 4. — Mrs.
Tilgbman Craigie Is dead at Quakake at
the age of 102 years. She spent her life
on a farm and was the mother of 14 chil-
dren.
Brigham Young’s Wife Dead.
Salt Lake City, Feb. 6.— Lucy Big-
elow Young, the sixth wife of the late
Brigham Young, former president of
the Mormon church, Is dead of pneu-
monia.
*1.-7/
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in fact anything in
House Furnishings
than at
A. C. Rinck &
Company
J WK JOAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM OARRET TO CELLAR
i.'i.
What Is Saved
to you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and bet-
ter bread is that much earned for you.
Sunlight Flour
1 '-1
• will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
take a cup of water and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the




Livery Sale and Feed Stable
CENTRAL AVK., HOLL\M> MIOH
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the.month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
telephone: 34.
• IF YOU WANT A «
iSHOT gun!
CHEAP
S Come and Look at my stock; I am A
Closing them Out *
at a price that will please you
* E- B- STflNDflRT
&
SUCCESSOR TO K. & S.
^ •
HEALTH "SJMP
The great remedy (or nervous prostration and all ditteasea of the generative
organs o( either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Falling or Lost Manhood.
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental Worry, excessive nee
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With everyCm IICIMC *>» order wo guarantee to euro or refund the money. Sold at $1.00 per box.
AriUtUOinO. e boxes for 95.00. DH. MOTT’S CUL.TIICAL CO., Cleveland; Ohio.
J. O. DOESBURG.
Found — A ladies pocket book on
Central avenue between Seventeenth
and eighteenth streets. Loser kindly
call at this office and pay for this
notice.
Wood and coal at right prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
Mgr., Citz., phone 34. tf 44
filesl Piles!
'Indian PI a Oil
frHnd, bleeding, nlnmtefl and
Adsorbs the tamers, allays h




For two weeks I will be at my rooms at
the Hotel Holland and all ladles wanting
Hair Work done give me your
ATTENTION
I buy all kinds of cut and comt
have a nice line of Switches
Fronts of all sixes, colors i
do any kind of work to or
are the latest and r '
i ican Juaiciai Convention The way to operate a . fire alarm
k. convention of the republicans of box is 6imrle, unlock the box, open
.TtoZiT^Z fiXSoJ ̂ little iron door and pull the little
i City of Holland, Ottawa County, knob inside downward and the job
.. _ aV w 0ddS il iB This certainly is more
i forenoon, for the purpose of placing simple and causes less delay then to
nomi ation a candidate for Circuit tnlon!,™* V\rat rn„at non.
i for the Twentieth Jt.dicial Cir-
a d for the transaction of each
business as may properly come
i the convention.
Dated February 2, 1905,




The small attendence at the recent
republican caucuses held for the
pirpose of selecting delegates to the
•ounty convention gave rise to re-
rks to the effect that the primary
•lection plan would be better than
 the caucus system inasmuch as it
[ would bring out a greater number of
citizens to take part in political con-
tests; but this is not a good argu-
ment, as was shown at the primaries
! held in Alpena this week. Alpena, it
will be recalled, chose, of its own ac-
cord and without obtaining a primary
law, to nominate its county officers
under the primary system. It worked
all right last fall, when it was new
and novel, in every respect but one —
[ and that was that it did not give the
country districts an office, every one
being captured by the city. But so
far as the crowds were concerned it
worked all right, the attendence at
the primaries being of fair propor-
tions. That was last fall. This spring
it is different. The novelty has worn
Away and a baker’s dozen is a fair
simple of the number of citizens
that turned out for the performance
of political duty last week as the
. following despatch from Alpena will
show:
“Complete returns from the Re-
publican primary on Saturday have
not yet been received. In one town-
I ship no votes were cast and in other
townships the primary officers were
only ones to vote.”
This proves that so far as getting a
rd is concerned, the primaries
are no better to get the people out
than are the caucuses. It might be
argued that the election this sping,
not being bitterly contested, is no
riterion but the same may be said
: some caucuses. These caucuses
were attended by no more than a
idfnl because there was no fight.
But let a fight loom up on the poli-
tical horizon and the boys turn out
in plenty as many a gumshoe poli-
tican has found out to his sorrow.
The great majority of people are
of the opinion that changes are
needed in onr system of making
nominations in order that some
abuses may be corrected, but the
great trouble of accomplishing any-
thing lies in the fact that many a
man thinks that primary reform will
cure everything, and just the moment
that anything political goes amiss
the cry is raised that primary re-
form is the only medicine to be ad-
ministered.
' The broad way to treat the quea-
' tion is to realize that neither the
primary system nor the caucus sys-
tem is the “cureall” for political
diseases, and that no system can be
any better than the people desire to
make it.
telephone. First you must get cen-
tral, and at night there is generally a
delay, then you must confer with the
engineer of the water station, that is
a second delay, he in turn must
form the engine houses, which is a
third delay. Then there is the prob-
ability of sending ip the alarm
wrong. Mr. DeYoung said the other
day that in some instances parties
call up the station, and holler,
“There is a fire here!” and hang up
the receiver and runs for it. What
is the poor station man to do? The
intention of the sender is alright
but tho system is wrong. The best
advice in emergences of this kind is
to think first and then act. The lo-
cation of both these fires were in the
heart of the city, where keys and
boxes are plentiful.
Think First
At the Fair store fire as in the St.
Glair fire there was considerable de-
lay owing to a mistake made in turn-
ing in the alarm. No one is blamed
for this in the least only
the system of turning in an alarm
by phone instead of going to the
nearest fire alarm box is the cause of
iy and errors.
Tuesday night box 12 was signaled
i of 21, this is caused by con-
>n at the water station in get-
; an rflarm of fire by telephone
even if the alarm is received
it always brings a delay of
re minutes for the man at the head
: the water station to send the alarm
both engine hooses, while if the
is tnrned in by box the signal
i to the engine houses and water
at the same time, and before
whistle has started to blow, the
are on their way to the
It must be remem-
that the fire companies do not
their signals by the blast
whistle as the towns peo-
from the indicator in the
Not Foul Play
Jacob Flieman jr., who fell down
the stairway in Hotel Bristol a week
ago succombed to his injuries and
died Sunday afternoon. In his fall
Flieman struck on his head which
resulted in concussion of the brain
and when he was carried to a room
in the building he lapsed into semi-
conciousness and in this condition
he remained until the day of his
death. The funeral was held from
the Wesleyan Methodist church
Wednesday. Deceased is a son of
Jacob Flieman sr., well known in
Holland and he leaves a wife and
one son who live in Milwaukee He
was 39 years of age and was here
on a visit. Not being satisfied with
the way death came to Jacob Flie-
man jr., Sunday, the relatives de-
manded that an inquest be held and
the same was ordered by Coroner
Mastenbroek Tuesday, the jurers
being Jacob G. Van Putten, Albert
Hidding, Leo De Vries, John
Kramer, B. Steketee and Ed Vau-
pell. The jury viewed the remains
at Nibbelinks undertaking rooms
and then adjourned the inquest un-
it Wednesday afternoon. Drs. J. J.
Mersen and D. G. Cook held a post
mortem examination.
The inquest Wednesday afternoon
was called at 2 o’clock and the sever-
al witnesses were examined by
Prosecutor Pagelson , Van Oort testi-
fied that he saw a commotion in
front of the Bristol, and when he ar-
rived there, Deto, DeFeyter, and
Doyle were carrying Flieman up
stairs, that he blead slightly from
the nose. He followed them up and
they left their burden in the club
room above the Osterhouse saloon.
Then Dr. Tuttle was called in and he
testified that he could not tell
whether the man was seriously
injured or not, he thought that
Flieman was more drunk than hurt .
The doctor ordered the man put in
more comfortable quarters in the
Bristol. After that Dr. Tuttle called
several times during the week and
although the patient spoke and even
walked around he seemed to be in a
dazed condition and said he thought
he had the “gripp”
Drs. Mersen and Cook were next
called and told the jury that they
held a post mortem over the body
and found when they removed the
skull cap that . large clots -of blood
had formed, brought about by contu-
sion of the brain, resulting eventually
in the mans death. The brains of the
deceased were brought in court as
evidence. They also testified that
the wound behind the ear might be
inflicted by a blunt instrument or it
conld also be caused by falling and
striking the edge of a step. Joseph
Deto, Jack DeFeyter and Daniel
Doyle were called in turn, and their
evidence as to the way the accident
happened was practically the same.
Deto said they were with Flieman
January 28 on River street. From
there they went to the club room,
and drank a pint of whiskey which
Flieman took with him.
They spent an hour in the place
when they all left, Deto going first,
followed by DeFeyter, Flieman and
Doyle. Deto said: “When I reached
the bottom of the stairs and was
passing out on the street I heard a
noise behind me and taming saw
Fliemam on the floor inside the
door and DeFeyter on top of him.
Doyle claims he was trying to pull
DeFeyter from under Flieman. De
Fey ter claimed that when he was
halfway down the stairs Flieman
came tumbling down, striking him
and carzying him on down to the
bottom. He said he at first thought
Flieman was dead and called the
doctor. As to the mixup itis apparent
that the three witnesses are also
mixed. But from the evidence
brought in nothing but accidental
death could be made out and the
verdict was so brought in by the
jury.
Valentines! VaientinesiValentines!
H. R. Brink 208 River street.
TheiFair Burned, i
An alarm of fire was [sent in
day night at 9:30 smoke issueing
from the Fair dry goods store and on
investigation it was found that a fire
was raging in the furnace room be-
low and with much difficulty and
after an hour of hard work both fire
j At G ace church Wednesday evening
afa ewell leoeptfo" waste de ed to
Society and X J. *-L Shewasmese ted with a hoAntifnl <*. <vm
x x Personal.
waspi ted with a beautiful c oes
> a d chain, a token of love a d esteem i
which she is held. Presented by Mrs. C.
! A Steve son.
Miss Nellie Phernau i bucq West Seven-
Master Hertie Pathuis, celebrated his tee th street, eote tai». d a f w M i ds
companies succeeded m putting the seventh birthday anniversny, by enter- at piQgr.Hgiv-* ped o W d esdayvn-
fire out, although the fire did not taining a number of his little friends i' g H adpriae won by Miss Mamie
penetrate to the floor above the stock last week, (iames were played and re- j V.-r Wey a d consolation by Miss
has been damaged to a great extent “XT Sie'ranr. Uvina north S t
by smoke nnd water ot ar d“ entertS a drighrlde ! Ca J « B^mtt, pU Ed rl
Ike insurance adjusters of the p^y 0f young people at their home P.08*1!. B-na -ue^wkes, Maud
several companies will be in the’eity Friday evening. Refreshments were
tomorrow to adjust the fire loss. The .served. Those present were the Misses
stock is insured for $10,000 and is
insured with P. H. McBride and
GarrodA Post.
He Was Too Cordial.
Jennie VandenBerg, Rena Reynolds;
Ev ‘
A story is told of a shock received
by a Duluth pastor after the services
the other night. He makes it a point |
irdiallv '
Joeie DeVries and elyn Pelton, Cor-
neil Deltoo; Henry ulder, Peter and
Leonard DeVries, Clarence Zwemer,
Art Peterson, John Ederly, George
Arthur Wright and A.
Zuidema.
Mrs. George Fogelson, West Tenth
to welcome any strangers cor y ' Btreet, entertained the Friday After-
and that evening, after the com- noon Pedro club at her home, fourteen
pletion of the service, ho kurried Iwbea being present. M iss Agnes M ohr
iniself at won first Pnze an(l ̂ ni. D. B. Hopkins
, second at cards.
dovyn the aisle to .station himself
the door. % ' . | Miss Fannie Belt of East Sangatuck
A owed ish girl was one of the entertained at her liome friends from
strangers in the congregation. She is Zeeland and Holland last Friday even-
employed as a domestic in one of the inK. furnished by Miss Gertrude
fashionable east-end homes, anVl the Se^turW t^yt
minister, noting that she was a stran- , ning The prizes were won by Miss
ger. stretched out his hand. | Minuie i eBruyn and John Vegter.
He welcomed her to the church Those present were: Minnie DeBruin,
and expressed the hope .hat aha £&
would be a regular attendant. Ffrnlly Tietseuia. Snflie DeBrnyn Gertrude
he said that if she would be at home Belt, Susie Plaggemars, Madge
some evening during the week he Tietsema, Beaue Venekiasen, Fannie
would call. j, ,,
‘T’ank you,” she murmured oash-
fully, “but ay have a fella.” -J *





John Venekiasen, Joe Kooiner and Abe
DeGoede.
Mr and Mrs. J. A. Kooyers euter-
gregation heard the conversation and Gained a party of friends at their home
in spite of the fact that their pastor ̂ ^p^nSy, Tr*
swore them to secrecy one of them and Mrs. Jacob Pas.Wm. VenHnizen and
‘ ‘leaked . ’ ’ — Philad el nhia Telegraph.
*
family, M r. and Mrs. L. Rcogers. Miss
Nellie Molograaf and Miss Daisy St.
Johns. Singing was one of the features
of the evening and refreshments were
served.
Deaf Are Never Seasick.
“Strange thing, but do you know
that deaf persons never can get sea-
sick? said an old surgeon in the em-f “i* Ma$da “‘ftained, e i i* **i *• theT. H. M. society at her home on
ploy of one of the local trans-Atlantic ^ Thirteenth street Monday evening,
lines recently. ‘‘This was found out, i Refreshments were served,
he said, when a whole class of deaf J The following young people enjoyed a
mutes went abroad some years ago sleighride to the nomeof Mias Gertrude
and, despite a particularly rough I Venhuizen the other evening. The fol-
uassatre. none of them wanted to lie bwring were present: MissesMary Won-
r ZdeT lthrg xti '.o ^
heave them overboard.
“That’s the seasick feeling, you
Grace Veldman, Jennie Vander Hulst,
Anna Dvkstiaand Bessie Plagerman, A1
know. A little investigation proved Coro^f^rid^0 Sn kemi^Ai
that the stomach nerves are mostly 01ot, Simo^ Dykstra, Harry7 Dwrabos,
controlled by those of the ear, and and Harry Bontekoe.
that deaf persons are not nearly so J Ladies Aid society of the Ninth
liable to the nausea that comes from street Christian Reformed church met
the rolling motion of a ship as are at the home of Mrs. J. W. nosman lastothers i Friday afternoon. This was the tenth
"The experiment of saturating ^
ball of cotton with cocaine and thus I . , ... . , .
dulling the bearing has been tried t^o^nSS a "part,;
by ship surgeons since. It gives re- of friends at the home of Gerrit J. Rqk
lief to those who dread any sort of a of Noordeloos Friday evening. Music
sea voyage, but, after all, the beat 1110 of S!enin*. R«
way to do is to feed the fishes and tended were the Misses Jennie Bonte-
getover it.”— Philadelphia Press. boe, Ruth Rok, Minnie Berkel, Sena
Brown, Georgiana O'Connor, Susie
Dykema, Mary Meyers, Anna Borgman
and Anna DeMaat, John DeGeode,
Band Concert
The date for the Entertainment to
be given by the Citizens Cornet 1 Rick DeRidder, Andrew and John
Band at Winants Chapel lias been ?-TkTlLHarn,‘ ^°.hn
set for Thursday March 2nd, The g^StahS andZ^ShStokSm
Committee on program has sue-
H. Roone Jr. living at Monte loPark,
_ ___ ___ _ _ e miry,
kindly consented V assist in" thel'j^J” th£
program are the following— Prof. J.
B. Nykerk, Dr. Gaskell, Miss Estelle
KoUen, Mrs. Harry Mills, Miss Amy
Yates, Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen; Miss
Jean Steffens, Mrs. Van Verst and
the Hope College Quartette. One of
the best “Home talent” entertain-
ments ever given in Holland is
promised. Full program will be an-
nounced later.
Teachers Institute
The Teachers Institute opened at
9:30 this morning in the High school
building with a large crowd of
teachers in attendance. The following
program will be carried out:
PBOOSAU •
Friday Forenoon
8:80 Singing ....................... Everybody
Devotional Exercise* ................ Dr. Kollen.
Mn*lc ................................... Selected
10:00 Some Condition* of Suocesi In Teach-
ing .......... ..................... Mr. Grawn
10:85 Readlng-The Thought Side ...... ?...
.............................. Ml** Sherwood
11:80 Relative Value of Common School






1:45 Reading, The Formal Side . Ml** Sherwood
8:86 Some Condition* of Easy School Man-
agement .......................... Mr. Grawn.
t:» Roll CaU
1:00 Nature Study. I... ........ Mia* Sherwood
8:80 Rece**
8:46 Mualc' ............................. Selected





Muiic ...... ............................ Selected
8:00 The Story in Education. I.. Miu Sherwood
9*6 The Chief aim In Education .... Mr. Grawn
10:10 Roll CaU
10116 Rece**
10 30 Nature Study . n .......... MU* Sherwood






1*45 The Story of Education, U.. Mis* Sherwood
8*18 Some. Evidence* of a Good School...
....... a... ......................... Mr. Grawn
3:t6 Use of Material for Geography
_ ......... ............... MU* Sherwood
Mr.18*16 The School and the Child .....  Grawn
8*46 Adjournment
sr. Those present were; Mr and Mrs
George Fareusworth. Mr. and Mrs.
Farensworth, Mr. and Mrs Ben Tozier,
Mr. and Mrs Albert Diekema Mr. and
Mrs. L. 8. Sprietsma, Mr. and Mrs
John Boxa, Mr. and Mrs John Van
Zanten, Mr. and Mrs. George Huntley,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom VanWert, Mr. and
Mrs Frank Ming, Mrs. Oscar Byrnes,
T R. VanWert, Mias Julia Kuite,
Luke Sprietsma, jr.
The Century club met at the home of
Dr and Mrs. A Leenhonts Monday
evening. The following program was
carried out Attorney George E. Kollen
read a paper on “Saul of Tarsus.”,, aui <
Richard H Poet gave an original story,
‘The Realization.” Mrs. Albert Dieke-
ma sang two soles. Mrs. Harry Mills
and Miss Kittle Doesburg gave an in-
strumental number and a vocal duet by
Miss Jean Steffens and Mrs G. W. Van
Verst, to an accompanied duet played
by the Misses Amy Tates and Isabelle
Steffens.
Mrs. Jennie Brown East Eighth St.
was very much surprised the other even-
ing by a number ox friends and all had a
very pleasant time. Refreshments were
ed Thiiserved s was a sort of a farewell to
Mrs. Brown as she will soon leave for
her future home in Omaha, Nebraska.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink entertained a
Khnn, Maud Ciissy, Anna Van oo t,
Mamie Ver Wt-y, tyarguerite iiHuk^ma.
Miss Mtrtha V40 Landegend enter-
tsinrda few friends st her home on
W- st Eleventh street Friday evening.
R freshments wire served. Those pr -
s^ot w-re the Miss s Ros lyn Root,
Jenni- Gum s, Am a Drh’', Eva Ander-
son, Mattie van Putte", Jennie Payne,
and Spur cer; M ssrs John van Lande-
gend, P-ul Coster, Joseph Borgniii',
Jos ph Warnock, Arthur Roost, or. Ui o.
H. Thomas, Will Damson, and L-
B»yen.
Capt. Austin Harrington and son
MHarry left this week for iami, Florida
Colby and will
the western coast of Florida through the
Gulf of Mexico to New Orleans and up
the Mississippi River.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
church will give a National supper on
the 22nd of February. Each table will
CITY GROCERY
FEBRUARY 10 & II
Leave Your Orders Early and Avoid
the Rush
£
17 lbs Granulated Sugar
8| lbs Granulated Sugar
Good Salmon, per can . . . > .......
Good Pumpkin, per can ......... In
3 cans of good Corn, ............ 25c
3 cans of good Peas ............. 25c
Package best 12c Rasing .........
Package best Currants ..........
Package of Corn Starch ......... fit
Rest Lard, per pound ......... fir
2 pkgs Avena Oats ............ 13$
{lb. Baker’s Cocoa ............ 22«
J lb. Baker’s Chocolate ......... 17$
Town Talk Coffee per lb ........ 14$
2 lbs Saur Kraut ............... 9$where they will join Mr. and Mrs. F
take a long cruise around Gold Dust ............ .. ....... Rfe
50c Tea per lb ............. .. ..40$
40c Tea per lb ............... 30c
Lettuce per lb ................. 12c
Ammonia per bottle ..... ......... 8$
7 large rolls toilet Paper . . ...... 23$
E3 l lump starch ....... ..Ma
be dressed in costumes of the nation
they represent.
W embers of Suuday School class No.
5 of the M. E. church were given a sleigh
ride to the home of their teacher A. S
Fairbanks three and one half miles south
of the city Thursday evening. The party
consisted of G. J . Hekhuis, Clyde ban-
nister, J. Knutson, Arthur Gumser,
Charles Woodruff, W. J. Babcock,
Clarence Fairbanks and wife. Music
was furnished by a quartet composed of
two violins, mandolin and organ. Re-
freshments were then served and after
passing an e joyable time the company
sang "God be with us till we meetagaio
and returoed home past mid l ight.
C. DeKeyzer was io Coopersville Sat-
urday.
Attorney Chas. H. McBride was in
Grai.d Haveu Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Warren of Grand
Rapids have returned home after visit-
ing their father M. Mohr.
Mrs. Donald McLaughlin, who has
been visiting Mrs. J. C. Holcomb left
for her home in Canada Moi day.
Attorney G. W. Kooyers was in Alle-
gan and Grand Haven Monday.
George Steffe* s of Grand Rapids re-
turned ncome after making a two weeks
visit with his parents Rev. and Mrs. N.
M. Steffens and family.
Miss Katharine Post and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard H. Post spent Tuesday io
Grand Rapids.
Miss Della Sutton visited friends in
Grand Rapids the first of the week.
W. J. Garrod left for Chicago Wed-
nesday on business.
W. R. Stevenson was in Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers left this
week f(Jr a visit to Mrs. Kremers brother
Dr. Van Zwaluenburg and family of
Riverside, California.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith of Grand
Rapids visited at the home of Bert
Slagh, sr., this week.
George Huizenga was in Grand Rap-
ids Saturday.
Fred Barnum of Cedar Springs visited
with his aunt, Mrs, A. McNab this
week.
Miss Margaret Knooihuizen of Grand
Rapies visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Knooihuizen this week.
A. S. Stein, 8, W. Miller and John
Meeboer left Monday for Chicago to at-
tend the auto snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ball have returned
from a visit with friends in the Upper
Peninsular.
Ernest Meyer left Monday for Chica-
go to enlist in the United h tales Navy,
after having passed a successful ex-
amination to aomit him.
Dr. Mastenbroek was in Grand Haven
Monday on business.
Mrs. John Hoffman visited relatives
in Grand Haven this week.
Mrs. M. A. Chappel has returned
from a visit with friends in Grand Rap-
ids.
G lbs best rice. ... .......... ......
Good Cheese per lb ..... ......12$
Kerosene per gal ............... 11a
Maple Syrup per gal ........... 83c
Sardines ..................... 4$
6 American Family Soap ....... 25e
Good Ginger Snaps per lb . ; ..... 5c
Arm & Hammer Soda ........... 3c
Matches per pkg ............... 15r
Sears best Crackers .......... .<H
Uneeda Biscuit .......... 4a
15 breakfast food any kind. ..... Id*
Eagle brand milk .......... 14c
1 lb Rumford Baking Powder. . ,21c
3 lb can Tomatoes .............. 8$
Dairy butter per lb ........ • . . 24i
Rising Sun Stove Polish .......... 4*
3 packages PawNee Oats ........ 25$
40c Syrup per gal .............. 20*
7 lbs Navy Beans .............. 29$
Dill Pickles per doz ............. 8$
Curves best 35c Coffee .......... 28e
Best Creamery butter one cent lest
than regular price. Remember thk
is only on Friday and Saturday Feb.
d 11.lOanc
Mr. and Mrs. G, W. Browning and
daughter Grace expect to leave this
week for California where they will
spend the remainder of the winter.
Hon. G. J. Diekema is spending th*
week in Lansing.
H.R. Brink 208 river street has just
received one of the finest lines cf
valentines in the city.
Just received a new supply of
psalms aud hymns which are in us*
in the Fourteenth street Christian
Reformed church. H. R. Brink 201
River street.
Don’t forget the valentines at H.
R. Brink 208 River street.
STATE or MICHIGAN— n* Probate Oowt
for th* County of Ottawa
At a Motion of Mid court, hold at Ute pM-
bate offleo In tho city of Grand Havon, la oake e mm
oonotyon the 9th day of February A. D., M*
Preoent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Ju*o
of Probate.
In tho matter of tho ootate of
Henderika Scholten, Deceased.
Lombertu* Soholten having fllod In otld oowt
bio petition praying that the odmlnlatraUon at
aid eo'ato be granted to D. B. DrakMr
or to tome other aulUble person
It le ordered that the
13th day of March, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at Mid prohate
office, he and le horeby appolnted'for bearteg
said petition.
It i* Farther Ordered, That pablie no Ute
thereof be given by pabUeotk n of $ eopy «f
tbi* order, for three 'nioeeeelfe week* previous......... Id Cmto eeld day of bMrtDg, in the Hollaks
New* a newspaper printed end circulated ta
mdeovnty. EDWARD P. KIRBY,





You can have a clean complexion, with the glow of health, no pimp-
les, no eruptions, no blackheads, all removed with
PASADINA MASSAGE CREAM
Music, games
the features of the evening. The follow-
ing composed the party. The Misses
Ida Heerinra, Lizzie Lenters, Mattie
Fisher, Della and Addle Haan, Susan
Marsilje, Maggie Schurman, Maud Van
Putten and Cora Verlier, and Messrs.
Nick Dykema, Gerrit DeVries, James
Schoon, John Van Eyck, Thomas Mar-
silje, Will Kameraad, Will Vander
Rebel, Ed and Jacob Heeringa, George
Schhrman, Lou Dykema.
Peter D* Vries entertained the follow-
ing friends st dinner Wrdnesday even-
ing. The Misses Rena R“vnolds, Hazel
Clos*, Julia De V’Ds, Katie Siersms,
N Hie Griffin, There*, van vu'pen;
Messrs. Roy Hog^nsteyn, Albert
Si^sma, Loonard D-vil- s. The even-
ing was ilse taken up with games and
mnsic.
a valentine party will be given next
Tu' sdav evening in Odd V> Hows hall ,
in vander veen block, to which invita-
tiona have been issued.
The Misses Kate and Jennie Prakken
spent yesterday in Grand Rapids.
Is your hair falling! Are you Buffering from Dandruff, just as sure
as you have Dandruff and itching of the scalp, just so sure ie your
hair coining out and eventually you will be bald; take care of your
hair while you have it. BOWERS HAIR RENEWER kills the
dandruff germ and promotes new growth. Restores gray and faded
hair to its natural color. BOWERS SANATTFE TOOTH POW-
DER for cleansing and preserving the teeth and gams and purifying
the breath; a brush free with each 25c bottle while they last.
BOWERS TOILET POWDER is a scientific combination of
perfectly pure ingredients beneficial and . soothing to the delicate
skin. BOWERS SHAMPOO SOAP ahanld be in every home.
Antiseptic, healing, cleansing. This line of goods are now being
advertised by Mrs. S. L. Wright, at Hotel Holland and by Mr. Con
DePree’a drug store. A full lino of these good are on display in hi*
window and he will be pleased to show them to anyone interested.
These goods are sold on a positive guarantee to give satisfaction or
money refunded. Don’t forget the place.
Con DePree's Drugstore
R. T, BOWERS Co. Ltd.
1107 Warren St. Detroit, Mioh.
i
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STOP! LOOK! AND LISTEN
$35,000.00 Worth of Clothing, Hats and





Thursday, lO a. m. February 9th, ’05
When the ENTIRE STOCK was placed on sale for positively 15 days only.
A Chance of a Lifetime
Mens Fancy bordered handkerchiefs ......................... 1c
Mens fine all wool Suits, well made, broken lots of many various
lines of the previous season which sold at $8.50, 10.00, flgO DQ
12.00 and some 15.00, all bunched into one lot to close
Another large lot of Mens all wool Cassimere and Worsted Suits of
high grade and quality, worth $10.00 to 18.00, but only flgO OK
one of a kind or size, all in one lot to close at ....... <JpO.OO
Mens fine all wool Chinchilla Overcoats, black and dark blue, very
warm, good wearing and dressy garments, sold at $10 6fh
12.00 and IS.OOat ............ ... ..... . ........ . . ^O.OU
Mens fine Hermsdorf dye block \ hose 25c and 15c values ..... He
35 Mens highest grade Overcoats, 1904-05 styles, Rochester hand
made tailored, concave shoulders, collars put on by hand to assure
that elegant, close-fit-to-the neck so very important to (EG OQ
the good appearance of a man $ 15, 18.00* & 20 00 go at
Boys latest upto^ate School Suits, 2 or 3-piece suits, heavy dark
material, also many in medium weights, elegantly tailored and cut
in the latest styles, worth $6.50, 5.00, 4 50, 3.75 and 3.00 are mark-
ed in plain figures of this sacrifice sale at $3 35. (R1 0*7
12 98. $2 39, $185, .. ............... 7. . ... M.61
Mens elegant lisle thread and german cotton hose, fast colors; 25c
aheeat ............................................. 15c
Mens white handkerchiefs worth 10c ..................... 1c
Youths Suits, (small men sizes) sizes 32 to 36 breast, all wool, were
sold at $6, 8,00 and 10.00. A fine opportunity for a good suit
cheap, for that fast growing young gentleman for school QQ
use, excellent business suit for small men, $3 89 ......
Youths suits assorted lot, sizes 31 to 36, dark and light colors, all
wool, all reliable well made goods- none worth less than i itZ'
$8 a suit, many 15.00 suits in this lot, at ............
Mens 4-ply Linen collars worth 15c or 2 for 25c ............ 1c
All of the Childrens Reefers and Overcoats, the entire lot reduced in
the same measure to sell everyone in this sale.
One large lot of Youths Suits, dark and light colors, also black and
blue Serges, Worsteds and Thibets, suits worth $10 <1&K
12.00 A 15.00(another hit at little men A big boys sizes) W •
A large lot of Children’s Suits worth $1.50, 2.00 2.50 and 3.00, the
higher grades all wool per suit .......................... 38c
Onr large line of Gloves for dress, driving and winter use in leather
or in wool, gloves or mittens, would require much space here to
itemize. They are all openly and plainly marked with prices of
this sale. Stock up for a year even if you don’t need any now.
They are going upward from ............................. 5c
Mens Dress Shirts $ 1 and $ 1.50 quality at ................ 33c
Don’t miss it. There will be a crowd, but you will be jostlep
by a good natured and pleased people, and yen will meet all your
relatives and friends here. SALE OPENED THURSDAY,
February 9, at 10 a. m- and closed in 15
Days. The opening will be a gala day. Bring the children. It
will pay you to come 100 miles to visit this sale. In this limited
space we can give only “hints” of the thousands of offerings, but it
will give you an idea of the values that will await your coming. Car
fare or stable hire to purchasers of 20.00 or over. Bring back any
goods not entirely to your satisfaction. Money back when you sav
so.
Mens extra heavy Frieze overcoats, at .................... 52 98
Mens White Handkerchiefs, hem stitched .................... $c
Childrens all wool Tam O’Shanters, real 50c grade, all colorant 13c
Heavy Fleeced Underwear, qualities this firm built their reputation
on, the stock to close, 39c
Turkey red and blue handkerchiefs ..... ......
“da‘ ..... V ..................................... .$2 98
Boys buspenders ....................................... ^
Mens heavy suspenders .................................. ̂
STERN-GOLDMAN’S CHALLENGER of MENS SUITS The
elegant styles of Rochester Hand made Suits, they challenge compe-
tition at their price of 15.00 and 16.50, all 1904-05 styles, choice at
........................................ ness
Mens Genteel dark gray woolen pants worth 2.00 ........... $1 39
Mens odd Vests all kinds and colors worth 1.00, 1.50 and 2.00 at 74c
Mens 15.00 Cravenette Rain Coat .... .................... $8 75
Mens cotton sockff*. ............................. ̂
Mens heaviest grades, socks Black and Tan at . ................ 7C
Mens extra heavy fine Kersey and Chinchilla Ulsters, guaranteed
values at 12.00, 15.00 and 18.00 bunched to close at ..... $7 89
Mens all wool socks ...... . ........................
Childrens 50c and 75c grade knee pants.- ................. ....
^^rVia380.r5ient 0.f y°un& me?8 suite and overcoats, single and
double breasted, our immense variety in all grades up from . . $3 39
Don’t make a Mistake, Look
For the Big Red Front
Mens Neckwear, bows, four-in hands, puffs, ascots and all leading
approved styles. See each display openly hearing price card of
this wonderful bargain sale- Stock will bo closed out up from . ,6c
225 pair of Mens Heavy and Medium Weights all pure wool Pants,
all sizes, not a pair in the lot worth less than 2 50, some 4.00 and
many 5.00, handsome heavy qualities of Cassimere, broken in sizes;
it takes the whole lot to make a complete assortment to fit
everybody; here’s a bargain feast, take your pick while
Mens all Wool Worsted and Cassimere Suits, in black, dark and
light colors and fashionable mixtures, reliable material, £ 4 ££
well made worrh 10.00 and 12-00 ....................
Mens working pants, a large lot 1,00 quality at ............ 58o
Mens heavy Frieze Ulsters, a small lot sold at 6.00 to 8.00 at $3 65
Mens fine white handkerchiefs worth 25c at .................
135 pairs of mens pants of fine qualities dark and light colors
heavy and medium weight not a pair in the lot worth less than 3.00
and many 4.00 and 5.00 in this assortment, all bunched ̂  J gQ
Mens fine white linen linen lawn hemstitched handkerchiefs, various
width borders worth 25c and 35c at ....................... ||(.
Mens fine all wool Kersey Overcoats in black, blue or QG
brown, well lined and well made, worth 12-00 at ......
Mens fine all wool Korsey Overcoats in black and blue, “Rochester”
make, suberbly lined, silk velvet collars sold at 14.00 CHQ 0*7
15.00 and 18.00 at ... . ............... . ........... 3pO.O i
Mens Derby and Soft Hats, retailing all over for 3.00, 250, 1.50, 1.25
Mens Mackintoshes worth 3 00 to 5.00 to close at ........... $1 19
Mens Mackintoshes worth 7.00, 8.00 and 10 00 at ........ ...$455
m8 S± o1 ™rfolk Sailor or Ve8tee 8tyle3 worth 3.50, 4.50
and 5.00 at 2.95, 2 . 29 and ................ . ............. || 99
Mens cotton £ hose 10c qualities at ........................ ic
One lot of Mens Soft Fur Hats worth 1.00, 1.25 bunched to close
at ................... 33c
Great Reduction in Mens. Boys and
Childrens Caps -
Mens working shirte assorted colors ...................... V7r
1.50 and 1.25 flannel shirts.....,,,, ...... 83c
Mens Fine all wool fLnnel shirts 2.50 quality ............ ' .1 166
Ono lot of childrens knee pants per pair ............ . ..... 10C
See our bargains in Sweaters
A Money Saying Opportunity that Appeals Directly to Youf STfrXSSSSSLSS re». 10 F1« ^
we will put forth euch offerings that no matter what tie weather conditions may be yovMCST and WILL be here to «t ? Clothmg' F"r.aiahi“8 9°°<k and Hats ever conducted in this ir
Positively Opened 8 CIOngua™nt€edln everyin8tance or money promptly refunded.
Thursday, February 9, 1905 at 10 a. m.
STERN==GOLDflAN
lp§mm
QO "West 8tti Street
SjftjsM .








«COXB OH, NICK, DROP TOUR OLD-FASHIONED TRUCK AND GET
INTO THE BAND WAGON.”
CBy McCatcheon, 1b Chicaco Dally Trlbuna.J
OLD AGE.
NOT A TIME OF LIFE, OR LENG J H
OF YEARS, BUT A CONDITION OF
BODILY TISSUES.
MAN SEEKS PRESENCE OF PRO-
CURATOR GENERAL OF FIN-
LAND AND KILLS HIM.
la Badly Wounded by Victim's Young
Son and la Captured— Murderer Is
Identified— The Crime la Purely
a Political One.
said a celebrated London physician
and just so long as the bodily
tissues can be kept from wasting
and built up, just so long can old
age be kept at bay, and people will
be alert, alive, active and young.
Our well known druggist, Mr.
Con De Free, says: "Our cod liver
oil preparation, Vinol, is the
greatest tissue builder and invigor-
ator in the world for old people.
There is nothing else known to
medicine that can equal it, because
Vinol contains in a concentrated
form all of the body building, life-
giving principles of cod liver oil
actually taken from fresh .cods’
livers, and is not a stimulant which
produces bad after effects. We have
letter upon letter from grateful old
people whom Vinol has strengthen-
ed and blessed with robust health.
Vinol invigorates the stomach first
//Wfanv'*
MANTLE OF SLEET
SEVERE WINTER WEATHER IS
EXPERIENCED OVER A VERY
WIDE AREA.
Ttlftgrmphic Communication Shut Off
for Many Hours— Great Injury to
Fruit Is Reported— Heavy Losses
of Live Stock in Texas.
Itfulsvllle, Ky., Feb. 7.— Not in many
years has the south been subjected to
such a severe stress of weather as has
prevailed over the territory from Texas
almost to the Atlantic coast and from
the Ohio river many miles toward the
Gulf of Mexico. The damage from rain,
•now and sleet has been of a diversified
box at J 0. Doesburg’s drugstore
Have Made Holland Residents was also slightly wounded in the shoul-
Enthusiastic.
No wonder scores of Holland citi-
zens grow enthusiastic. It is enough
to make any one happy to find re-
lief after years of suffering. Public
sta enen s like the following are
but tiuthful representations of the
daily work done in Holland by
Doan’s Kidney Pills,
J. H. Streur, farmer three miles
south of the city says.- "I was
bothered more or less for years with
pains through my loins, never;
sufficiently severe to lay me up, but !
it was distressing and annoying. If
I over exerted myself, or had been
driving long, my back became so
tired and ached so much that I
could not rest nights. I had often
heard Doan’s Kidney Pills so
highly recommended that I got a
ma and Tennessee come reports of heavy
money loss by reason of damage to fruit
trees; from Texas is heard much of in-
terruption to business, and nearly every
city in the south reported damage to
telegraph, telephone, street car and elec-
tric lighting service, while In the vast
stretches of country between cities the
telegraph companies have lost heavlly
ob account of damage to poles and
wires, to say nothing of the loss of reve-
nues by reason of impaired facilities.
Heavy losses of livestock are reported
from Texas.
Communication Shut Off.
The city of Atlanta, which under nor-
mal conditions has about 150 wires run-
ning In every direction, was shut off en-
tirely from the outside world for many
hours Monday, and Macon, Ga., could
find no means of communicating beyond
Its city limits. Vicksburg and Natchez,
Mias., were shut off by wire for 36 hours.
Many newspapers appeared in the
smaller cities without a line of tele-
graph news, and others were served un-
der difficulties.
Heavy Loss in Fruit Belt
 conservative estimate from Chatta-
nooga places the property loss from the
unprecedented freeze in this section of
the fruit belt at $100,000. The effect on
full grown peach trees and the 1905
yield has not yet been determined, but
if this crop is killed It will mean a heavy
MUST WEAR STRIPES.
Mach re and the Groff Brothers, Con-
T victed of Postal Frauds, Are
Taken to Prison.
Washington, Feb. 8.— August W.
Machen, the former head of the entire
free delivery ayatem of the post office
department and the foremost figure
among the officials, politicians and con-
tractora indicted as a result of the pos-
tal Investigation, and Dlller B. Groff and
Samuel A. Groff, both of this city, con-
victed' in connection with the promotion
of a letter box fastener scheme, left
.Washington with a party of 11 other
convicta for the Monndsville, W. Va.,
penitentiary shortly after six o’clock
Tueaday night, to serve a sentence of
two years’ imprisonment.
and used them. They relieved me
immediately, soon banished all my
aches and pain and rendered the
kidney secretions healthy and
natural.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U,. S.
Remember the name, Doan’s and
take no substitute.
Helsingfors, Finland, Feb. 8.— Solsa-
ion Solninen, procurator genral of Fin-
land, who, before he was ennobled, was
known by the name of Johneson, was
assassinated Monday by a young man
named Karl Lenard Hohenthal, former-
ly a student at the Imperial Alexander
university here. The motive of the
crime apparently was purely political,
the slain official being a member of the
government party. 1, The Assassination.
The murderer appeared at the pro-
curator's residence at 11 o’clock Monday of all, enabling it to separate irom
and sent in a card bearing in French the the food llie elements needed for
name Alexandre Gadd, who is in the r!Ch rei] blood, healthy body
Russian service. The young man who nla|eria| an(] SOund, steady nerves.
1 -y " 7- tis7s'
flcial'a private study, and ou hla en- <7‘ks the natural decline and re-
trance fired four shots from a revolver, P^ces weakness with strength,
one of the bullets piercing the breastof | Mr. A. J. Barker of Evansville,
the procurator, who expired almost im- Indiana, says there is no otlier
mediately. His 17-year-old son, hearing medicine in the world equal to
the shots, rushed In from an adjoining Vinol for old people. He would not
room and fired three or four shotn at his taken thousand dollars for the
father's assailant whose right leg was d j, has done h|m
broken below the knee by a bullet. He ° T. 1 r *.
was also slighUy wounded in the shoul- Tl'® grand-niece of A exapder
der, and a finger of his left hand was Hamilton, Mrs. Sarah J. Wmdrom,
struck. The assassin fired the one bul- 1 sajs:
let remaining in his revolver at Soinln- 1 "Vinol is a godsend to old
en’s son, wounding him slightly in the people.” She is seventy six years
calf of his right leg. He then endeavored old, and is active and well, thanks
to escape, but fell unconscious to the to the vitalizing effects of Vinol.
floor in the ante-room. There he was , VVe wish every man or woman in
elzefi pr.Wa^tlerna was called to- Ho||and who „(ee|sold .. whether
;'Tre years, or no,, would
waa removed to the aurglcal hospital, try Vinol on our guarantee to return
where he lies guarded by police, answer- their money if they are not satisfied
ing no questions. His recovery, how- after using it. Con De Free Drug-
ever, is thought to be certain. J gist.
Situation Growing Worse. j - -
St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.— For the mo- j No one would ever be bothered
ment the startling crime in Helsingfors with constipation if everyone knew
has withdrawn attention from the strike how naturally and quickly Burdock
situation throughout Russia. Tuesday’s B|ood Bitters regUlates the stomach
events In Poland- and the Caucasus, how- and bowels.
ever, are quite serious enough In them- J _
.elves Disorders lu the smaller Indus- , Cures croup sore throati pu|n,on.thau athe“ ̂  troubles-Monarch over pain of
and troops have been sent to Warsaw 8or*’ ̂ r* ̂ ^onias Llectnc
and Kutno (83 miles westof Warsaw) to Oil,
Mortgage Sale.
Wh'rtas, Uvault bavtug been made Id th*
oun iltlota of a morrgage bearing d tie the 6tb
day of July A. D 18J5, made and executed by
Oulrln R. Stone, an I hla wife Emmt 8t ne of
the City of Grand Rapid*, Kent Co.,' Mich.,
parties of the first part and DanlM Campbell of
the City of Grand Rapids, Kent Oo., Mich ,
party of the second part, and wblob mortgage Is
of record In the Office of the Register of Deed*
for Ottawa County, Michigan, In Liber 54 of Mort-
gages on Page 63 on tha 6th day of July A. D.
1895; And by ie .son of such default there Is. on
the date of this notice, claimed to be due upon th
debt seeured by said mortgage, Including the prin-
cipal, Interest and nn attorney fee provided in
said mortgage, the snmofalx bu.idrod nlnteen
and six onr-hundredths dollars, 619. Cfl.)
And no suit nor proceeding at law or In
chancery having >®en Instituted to recover the
amount due as aforesaid, or any'part thereof;
Thurtorc oottoe la hereby given that by vir-
tue of aald power of side In said mortgage con-
tained, and of the statutes of Michigan lo such
case made an 1 provided, the undersigned will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder at the
north front door of the Courtbonse, in the city Of
Grand Haven, County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan (that being the place where the Circuit
Court for aald county is held), on Saturday, the
25th day of March A. D. 19 5, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon, the premlaes described In sa!d
mortgage, which are situated In lha town, hip
of Allendale, Ottawa County, Michigan and are
described as follows to Wit; the south fcut
quarter M-i) of the north east quarter (1-4) of
section twenty four (2»), township seven (7),
north of range fourteen (14). Wes’.
Dated at Grand Rapids, Michigan, this 24th day
Of December A. D.1901.
Daniel CAmpbxll
Jacob Sr kkbtii. Mortgagee.
, Attorney for Mortgagee.
83 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids Michigan
13w 51
quell uprisings there. The strike condi-
tions in the Caucasus are becoming
worse, and traffic on the trans-Caucas-
ian railway is interrupted.
Students Warned.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.— Gen. Trepoff
has ordered the curator of education to
instruct all professors in universities
and teachers in schools of St. Petersburg
to inform their students that academic
No man can cure consumption.
You can prevent it though. Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore
throat. Never fails.
Fraud Eipwed-
A few counterfeiters have lately
beeo making and trying to sell
imitations of Dr, King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, and other medicines,
thereby defrauding the public. This
is to warn you to beware of such
people, who seek to profit, through
stealing the reputation of remedies
which have been successfully curing
disease, for over 35 years. A sure
protection, to you, is our name on
the wrapper. Look for it, on all
Dr. King’s, or Bucklen’s remedies,
as all others are mere imitations.
H. E. Bucklen & Co., Chicago, III.,
and Windsor, Canada.
Agonizing Borns-
are instantly relieved and perfectly
healed, by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
C. Rivenbark, Jr., of Norfolk, Va.,
writes: ‘T burnt my knee dread-
fully; that it blistered all over.
Buckler's Arnica Salve stopped
the pain, and healed it without a
scar." Also heals all wounds and
sores. 25c at W. C. Walsh druggist
tyikk Arrest.
J. A. Gaiiedge of Verbena, Ala,
was twice In the hospital from a se
vere case of piles causing 34 tumors.
After doctors and all remedies failed.
Bucklen’s Arnica Sslve quickly ar
rested further iofi&mmatlon and
cured him. It conquers aches aod kills
35c at W. 0. Walsh Druggist
Everybody’s liable to itching
piles. Rich and poor, old and young
— terrible the torture they suffer,
anarchy must cease. Students must re- i Only one sure cure. Doan’s Oiot-
sume their studies by February 28, and meQt Absolute|y safe; caa't faii.
pain.
Dr- BinkuTsSa Jak
The germ killer of old age. Whyf
Because pus and germ become oxi-
dized when San Jak comes in con-
tact with mucous tissue of the body.
San Jak is the old age killer by dis-
solving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. Pre-
vents ossification or a boney-like
hardening of the arteries. San Jak
cures your heart ache, back ache,
leg ache, your kidney trouble dis-
appears, your liver is soon nourished
you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble you soon have none
and you are again strong and well.
Dr. Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elements to
neutralize poison in the human
bod>. He has found it and gives it
the name of San Jak. You cannot
forget. He is a wonder and his
remedy is a marvel to humanity.
Held in Heavy Bail.
New York, Feb. 8.— Three men were
arrested here on a charge of having in
their possession a government bond for
$10,000, which is one of many bonds
stolen from the Manhattan savings in-
stitution in this city in 1879. The men
are held under $10,000 each.
Need Not Pay Tax.
Springfield, O., Feb. 8.— A decision
waa handed down by Probate Judge
Geiger to the effect that the heirs of the
late Gov. Asa S. Bushnell will not be
compelled to pay the two per cent in-
heritance tax. The estate is valued at
$2,600,000.
those refusing to do so will be expelled.
If the majority refuse, or the professors
associate themselves with the move-
ment, the universities and schools, Gen.
Trepoff announces, would be closed and
education in St. Petersburg would cease.
Father Gopon in Switzerland.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.— Father Gopon,
the leader of the workmen of St. Peters-
burg in the affair of January 22, Is now
known to be in Switzerland.
State of Siege Declared.
Berlin, Feb. 7.— The Lokal Anzleger’s
correspondent at Katowitz telepgrapha:
”A state of siege has bene declared at
Bosnovice, Gen. Jedczynski taking com-
mand. The superintendent of police
has been dismissed from office. Gath-
erings of as many as three persons on
the streets are forbidden. The military
are using their arms upon the slightest
disobedience of orders. A procession of
strikers at Sosnovice, estimated at 40,-
000 persons, contained a number of Ger-
man mining officials whom the strikers
had captured and compelled to march
in their ranks. The Russian Industrial
district along the frontier Is suffering
great financial losses through the
strike.”
Twenty Killed.
Warsaw, Feb. 7.— Advices from Kallsz
say the strike situation there is serious.
There are continuous conflicts between
the military &nd the strikers. Twenty
of the latter have been killed and many
strikers and others wounded.
Disaffection But No Mutiny.
St Petersburg, Feb. 7.— The report
published In the United States of a mu-
tiny of 6,000 reservists at Peterhoff, who
are said to be under arrest In their bar-
racks, is grossly exaggerated. As a mat-
ter of fact, there has been some dissatis-
faction, hut no case of open mutiny.
Mortgage Sale-
DESAULT basing been made In th* condi-
tion* of a certain mortgage made by William H.
Scott ai d Cornelia L. Scott, bis wife to Oora,
Scbarratt dated the I6tb dny of March A . D. ISM),
and recorded in tb« office of the Register of
Deeds for tie County of Ottawa aod State of
Michigan, on the 4th day of October A. D 1897
In Liber 54 Of Mortgages, on page 683, on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date
of this notice the sain of one than sand one
hundr d Twenty-one dollara and six
cents, and an Attorney's fee of Fifteen dollars,
provided for In said mortgage and no suit or pro-
re* Ingitat law having bean Instituted to recover
the moneys secured by said mortgage or any
part thi reof;
NOW, THEREFORE, By Virtue of the power
of sale contained In said mortgage, and the
statute In such case made and provided, notice Is
hereby given that on Saturday, the 22nd day of
April A. D. 1905. at nine o’clock io the forenoon,
I shall sell at Public Auction to the blgheet
bidder, et Uie north front door of the Oonrt bouse
In the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa county,
Michigan, (that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for sail County of Ottawa Is held,)
the premises described In said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be neceseary to pay the
amount due on aald mortgage, wl tbseven per
cent interest, and all legal colts, together with an
attorney’s fee of Fifteen dollara, as provided by
biw and uenvenanted for therein, the premises
being described In sold mortgage as folio* a,
to- wit: The southwest quarter of the northwest
quarter of section nlnttwa (19) town seven (7)
N. range tli|rt*eu(M)west, containing forty acres
more or less according to Government survey
there o
Dated: Jan 10,1906.
Walter I. Lillie, Cora Scbarratt,
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Buslneta addrea*; Grand Haven, Michigan.
18w 8
Orderof Appearance
State of Michigan, 81th Judicial Clroult to
Chancery.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for
County of Ottawa, In Cbacoiry, on the
16th day of January, 1905
JwsleM. Gilbert. Caroline M.1
2*7* Wadsworth Wyman,
Warren J. Gilbert, Le e GU-
tort. Margaret Gilbert, Wll-
jl-m Gilbert and LeRoy Gil- .Complain: n’*
bort; and Florsen Gilbert, '
Harsh Gilbert, Arthur Gilbert
and Beulab Gll’-ert, Infants
Friend111 U’ Bltt,r’ the,i: KnX
vs
Charlr* W. Gilbert l Defendants
In this cause It appearing that It esnno
bo ascertained in what state or country the
the defendant above nnrmd resides, on
motion of Walter I. Lillie, Solicitor for Com-,
platnante, It is ordered that said defer dant
cau«o hla appearance to be entered In said
cause wlthtu five months from the date of tblu
order, and that within twenty days the date
hereof, said complainants cause this order to
be published In the Holland City News, a ntw*-
piper publlihed and circulated in said county,
said publication to continued onco In eaeh




Solicitor for Complainant “
Business Address: Grand Haven Mlchlgan-
Atteit a True Copy,
Fred F. McEacbron, Deputy Register.
Ow 2
Notice of Sale.
Notice Is hereby given that hy virtue of*
a Writ of Fieri Facias, Issntd out of the Circuit
Ooqrt for the County of Ottawa in favor ef
Diena Koning against the goods, chattlee
and real eatat* of John Grooter* and
Egbert Orooters In geld County to me di-
rected and delivered^! did on the 1st day of
Feb-nary. 1906. IsgF upon and take all tha
right, title and Intereat of Egbert U inters, oae
of the putlog above named, in and to the tal-
lowing describ'd lands, to-wlt :
Tbe south hall (a, 1-8) of tha snutbwast
quarter (s w 1-4) of section thirty elx (36) towa-
shlp six (6) north of rang* sixteen (18) west. The
east half (e 1-2) oftb* eouth*a*t quarter (sel-4)
of section thirty-five [8^ townslip alx (•) north
of range sixteen (18) west. Lot seventy (70) *T
Riverside addition to Holland City, Michigan. AM
that pert of the north bulf(n 1-2) ofthenorfib
east quarter (n e 1-4) of section two «2) lownto*
five (6) north of range sixteen (16j west lylag east
of tbe Grand Haven Road, so called.
All of wblon I shall expose tar
sale at pnblle vendue to tbe blgbeek
bidder at tbe north front door of tbe coart
home at Grand Haver, Michigan, In said
County (that being tbe place af hold leg tha
Cirtalt Coart within eald County) on the Slit
day of March next, at three o'clock In the after-
noon.
Date! February 8nd A. D. 1906.
Josh Woodbuht, Sheriff.
Diikema k Kollbm, Attorney i, Holla BAMlcb 4 7w
Darling Tenders Resignation.
Washington, Feb. 3.— Charles W.
Miistant secretary of tbe navy,
guaranteed by J. O.
"Of his four-years’ DofcsburK druggist, wj,0 1S reliable
expires In Decern- t0 hand back your money if all is
not as represented. 33 tf
$100.
Or. K. Oetebn’i Aiti Oiiretie
May be worth to you more than
$100 if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble




It needs but little foresight, to
e'l, that when your stomach and
liver are badly affected, grave
trouble is ahead, unless you take
the proper medicine for your dis-
ease, as Mrs. John A. Young of
Clay, N. Y., did. She says: “I had
neuralgia of the liver and stomach,
my heart was weakened, and I
could not eat. I was very bad for
a long time, but in Electric Bitters,
I found just what I needed, for they
quickly relieved and cured me."
Best medicine for weak women.
Sold under guarantee by W. C.
Walsh druggist, at 50c a bottle.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb* Probate Coart
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a session of sold court, held at tbe Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, to
said county on the 20tb dsy of January, A. D.
1916.
Prasent: lion. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
ef Probate.
In the matter of tbe estate of
Kasper Ohlmann, Deceased
Geeeje Ohlmann having filed In laid
court her petition praying that tbe administra-
tion of said estate be granted to Albert H. Bosch
or to some other suitable person.
It ie ordered that the
20th day of February, A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald probate
Mrs. Duke Freed.
New York, Feb. 8.— Mrs. Alice Webb
Dnke- was discharged from custody when
arraigned' in police court Tuesday, alte»
having been held a prisoner at the re-
quest of the authorities of Naoogloches
county, Tex., who had notified the local
authorities that they had an indictment
against her. An assistant district aU
tomey told the court Tuesday that the
Texas authorities did not insist that Mrs.
Duke be held for extradition.
Would Remove Capital.
Madison, Wis., Feb. 8.— In the sen-
ate Tuesday a bill was introduced to
change the seat of government of the
state of Wisconsin to Oshkosh, and ap-
pointing a committee to determine the
•ite of the state capitol building.
Cairo, m^eb.^T.-^enjamln Mc-
Raven, of McClure, 111., was frozen to
' death Sunday night
Weak Men MadeVigorous
KmFFEnBBB
It acts powerfully and qulckM
other* fall Young men regal il
men recover youthful vigor. A






The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Jon
Ten Drink, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months from
tbe 6th day of February, A. D. 1906, have been al-
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
aald deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, and that all creditors of aid de-
ceased are required to present their claim* to
aid court at the probate office In the city of
Grand Qaven in said connty, on or before tbe
6th day of June, A. D. 1906, and that said
claims will be board by said court on Tut I lay,
tbe 6tb day of Joes, A. D. 1906, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon. *




heoriogoffice, be and 1* hereby appointed
said petition;
It Ie ordered that public notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy of this order
for three success! va weeks previous to eald
day of hearing. In th* Holland City News, a








STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of aald oourt, held at th* Pro-
bate Office In tha elty of Grand Haven, fa eald
County on tbe 24th dav of Jannory, A. D. 1906
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Jndg*
of Probata In the matter of th* estate of
Johannes Clous, Deceased
Katie VenDyko having filed In eald court her
petition praytnv that aald court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of hie death the
legal heirs of said deceased and entitled to In-
herit th* real estate of which said deceased died
seised
It la Ordered, That the
20th day of February A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said probate
office, be and la hereby appointed for bearing
said petition i
It Is further ordered. That public a Aloe
thereof bo given by publication of a oogf of
this order, for throe hoc satire week* previous
to sold day of bearing, In the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Jndg* of Probata
FANNY DICKINSON. Probate Clerk.
S -8w
Notice of Sale
Notice Is hereby given that, by vlrtae of a
Writ of fieri facias Issued oat of the circuit oourt
forth* County of Ottawa In favor oCHenry J.
Nlbbellnk, against the goods and chattels and
real estate of Cornells Lingula, in aald county, to
me directed and delivered, I did, on tbe 2nd day
of February, A. D 1906, levy upon and take aU
the right, title and interest of the laid Cornells
Languls Id and to tbe following deicrlbed lands,
to-wlt; The south quarter of the sootheut
quarter of tbe northeast quarter of section thlr
teen [13] township five (6) north of range fifteen
(16] west. Alio a piece of land In the Village of
Zeeland beginning twenty-seven [27] feet west
of the northeast corner of lot No. fourteen [14]
in block two [2] eald village, nmnlng thence
south one hundred (ICO) feet west thirty [SO]
feet, north one hundred [loo] feet east thirty
(80) feet to place of beginning; allot which I
shall expose for sale at publio vendue, to the
highest bidder, at tbe north front door of the
court bouse, at Grand Haven, in tbe aald county
hat being tbe place of holding the clrbull court
Within said county, on the 28th day ol March,
next, at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Dated this 3rd day of February, A. D., 1006.
Jxsra WoonaoBT.
Sheriff.
Diekema k Kollen, Attorceys. Holland, Mich.,
6 7w
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Tha Probate Court
for tbe County of Ottawa
At a session of eald court, held at tha Pro-
bate office. In tbe City of Grand Haven, to
•eld county on the 7th day of February, A, D. IMS.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jadg*
of Probate.
In th* matter of the estate of
Roelf Oostema, Deceased.
John Ooetema having filed In eaid court
hla petition praying that.Uhe administratis*
with the wlH annexed of said estate be grant*#
to himself or to som- other suitable person.
It Is ordered that the
Cth day of March, A. D. 1906
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon, at said Probate
office, be and Is hereby appointed for keartaff
eald petition;
It Ie further ordered, that public nottae
thereof be given hy publication of a copy *7
this order, for three successive weeks prevtaue
to said day of hearing, In the Holland CRp
News, a newspaper printed and cl rt ala ted to
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,




fTTATB OT MICHIGAN. The Probate Otart
for th* County ef Ottawa
At a session of said oourt, held at tha Pro-
bate office. In the City of Grand Haven, to
said county on tbe 7th day of Fabrairy, A. »,
1965,
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgo
of Probata
In tha matter of tha estate of
Gabriel VanPutten, deceased,
Jacob G. VanPutten having fled in aald coart
his final administration account, 'and hie pt title*
praying for the allowance thereof and tor the
assignment and dlitrlbntion of th* reetdoe of said
estate,
It Is ordered that th*
Cth day of March, A. D. 1005
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aald Prebate'
office, be and Ie hereby appointed lor examin-
ing and allowing said accoant; as bearlag
•aid petition.
It Is further ordered, that publio not!**
thereof be given by publication of a copy *7
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to aald day of hearing, In the Holland CKy
News, a newspaper printed and circulated to
old county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





Notice It hereby given that, by virtu* *r
a writ of fieri (tele* Isaued cut of the circuit
oourt for tbe county of Ottawa, in favor *f
Hermanns Boons, agsinat the good! aid
chattels and rtal estate of Roelof Oltema sad
Peter F. Oitsma. in aald connty, to ma directed
and dallverad, I did on the 9rd day of February
A. D., 1906, levy npon and tak* all the right,
title aid Interest of tbe laid Peter F. Oltema
In and to the folloniog describe] lands, to-wlt :
The west twenty-five (26) feet of lot eleven (11)
block tblrty-tvo (82) except th* north twenty
(20) feet thereof, in tbe City of Holland: all of
which 1 shell expose for isle at pnblle vendui^ to
the btgbeat bidder, at the north front doer of the
oourt boute at Grand Haven in the said county,
that being the place of bolding the circuit oourt
within said county, on the 26th day of Marsh,
next, at tbrde o’clock in tbe afternoon.
Dated this 3rd day of February, A. D., 1903.
J~,w“00,0tu
Dlckfmaa KolIeb, Attorneys, .Holland, M!*V^ .. — ____ >T»m
» sasHsasasaasoasHSHsei




I'JIEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st State Bank.
TMcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Heal
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
/JARROD & POST, Real Estate
and Collection Office. Post
Block.
BANKS
HEALTH IS THE FIRST ESSEHTIAL
It Helps Women to Win and Hold
Men's Admiration, Respect and Love ROOSEVELT IS FORMALLY DE- BRITISH PRIVY COUNCIL RE-
Woman’s greatest gift s the power to
inspire admiration, respect, and love.
There is a beauty in health which is
more attractive to men than mere regu-
larity of feature.
GLARED ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED STATES.
RECEIVES 336 VOTES





THIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Ass’trCaahier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
OOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
“ Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
tTREMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
£tore, 8th St. ,
fpHOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 8-10 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
DRUGS & • MEDICINES
VlfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
aid Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
rjOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
Petition Filed Seeking Expulsion of Washington Officials Pleased— Fugi-
Senator Platt— Arbitration Treaties
Favorably Reported — Statehood
Bill Passes Senate.
tives Are Charged with Defraud-
ing United States Government
with Captain Carter.
Afnf. Chqs F Brown
A
Washington, .Feb* 8. — In accordance London, Feb. 8. — The privy council
with the joint resolution fixing the rendered its decision Wednesday morn-
time for counting the vote for presi- tag in the Greene-Gaynor case, in favor
dent and vice president, the senate, tae American government. The
preceded by its officers and President council reversed two judgments of
Pro Tem. Frye, at one o’clock Wednes- Justice Caron, of Quebec, August 13,
day proceeded to the hall of the house 19U2, and ordered the respondents to pay
of representatives for the purpose of Bie costs of the appeal. The council s
aiding the house in that duty. The decision caustically criticises the ac-
members of the senate walked two tion of Justlc Caron In releasing Greene
To be a successful wife, to retain the
love and admiration of her husband, abreast, through the long corridor of anu uaynor.
should be a woman’s constant stud] the capitol running from the senate Washington Officials Pleased,
chamber to the hall of the house. Sen- 1 Washington, Feb. 8. News of the de-
aler Fairbanks, who was to be de- otatan of the Judicial committee of the
dared elected vice president, did not Pr^vy council in London, In the Greene-
accompany the senate to the house. Gaynor case was received with pleas-
At the conclusion of the count the ure by the officials here. Active pro-
tellers reported that Roosevelt and feedings to secure the removal of the
Fairbanks had received 336 votes, and men w**l now be resumed, as soon as
Parker and Davis 140 votes. President ̂e kings order Is received In Canada,u, t w'-m. • (T Pro Tem. Frye declared that Theodore John F- Gaynor and Benjamin D.
Roosevelt had been elected president mb™'
pain and weariness. I one day noticed a state- and Charles W. Fairbanks elected vice December 8, 1899, charged with ®nibez-
ment by a womM suffering as! was, but who president for the four years beginning z‘emett and defrauding the Inlted
had been cured by Lydia E.PinkhamsVeg- Mnr,,h . iQAr States government, together with Capt.
The iolbt convention ot the lw„ Ober.ln M. Carter, In the performance
7*
At the first indication of ill-health,
painful or irregular mdhstroation,
headache or backache, secure Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
begin its use.
Mrs. Chas. F. Brown, Vice-President
Mothers’ Club, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs, Ark., writes;
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ For nine year* I dragged through a miser-
woman. Every one remarked about it, and houses was then dissolved and the sen- of government contracts, for the im-
my husband fell in love with me all over _ _____ ___ __ Ml8g provement of the Savannah river, and1
pres- °taer river and harbor work In that dls-
ident, anda patty of friends wcupted trlct “\!!'lcl1 '>rom,i >>'1"* «llmated
^ata “ul B1 Phikhlm'rv^ZbS SZ- “‘h Proceeded to lt8 chamber. Mtsa
pound bum up my entire system, cured the Alice Roosevelt, daughter of the pres-
womb trouble, and I felt like a new woman, .  a n r v n n runled
: woman
i
I am sure it will make every suffering
strong, well and happy, as It has me/’
Women who are troubled with pain-
ful or irregular menstruation, back-
ache, bloating (or flatulence), leucor-
rhcea, falling, inflammation or ulcera-
tion of the uterus,- ovarian troubles,
that "bearing-down” feeling, dizzi
seats in the executive gallery during
the count of the vote.
Seeks Expulsion of Platt.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
VAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
^ eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES k SHOPS.
jtjlLlEMAN, J. Wagon and Cnr-
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
F|E KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
at $2,600,000.
Gaynor and Greene were arrested in
New York. They contested extradition„ „ . to Georgia, and when the United States
C. W. Post, of Battle Creek, Mich., commissioner decided that they must
who has interested himself largely In g0 t0 that 6tate and pIead t0 the ,ndlct.
____ „ _____ ______ ___ the establishment of a parcels post sys- ment they fled t0 Canada< They had
ness, faintness, indigestion, or nervous tem, filed with President Pro Tempore been a( ]|berty on |40,000 ball each, and
prostration may be restored to perfect Frye, of the senate, a petition for the tbl8 wag forfeited. Efforts to extradite
health and strength by taking Lydia expulsion of Senator Thomas
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound,
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for an
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick 1
Indigestion, Constipation or Costlvenesa we
oy case ot
Headache,
Cannot cure with Liverita, the Up-To-Date
Little Liver Pill, when the direction! are strict-
ly complied with. They are purely Vegetable,
and never fail to give aatisfactlqn. &>c boxes
contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes coninTn 40 Pills, 6o
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions
and imitations. Sent by mail. Stamps taken.
NRRVITA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Clinton and
Jackson Sts., Chicago, III Sold by
Thousands Saved By
DUl'S NEW DUERY
This wonderful medicine posi-
tively cures Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La-
Qrippe, Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$l.
Trial bottle free.










We also put on gravel roof-
ing and repair roofs.
AftfUt
49 W.Stli 8th St. Holland
C. Platt Gay nur and Greene from Montreal were
i from the senate. The petition is based progressing favorably, and the extradl-
' on the assertion that Mr. Platt, as the ti0K commission was sitting in Mon-
executive officer of the United States treal when 0aynor and Greene west to
Express company, is a party to a con- Quebec A question arose as to wheth-
splracy to maintain identical rates er they (>ould be brmight backi and de_
among express companies for articles tectiveg kldnaped them and took them
shipped over their lines, and he asserts (o Montreal. There was a big legal
that Platt has told representatives of flght over lhls actloni and a Quebec
his that he will oppose all legislation judge issued a writ of habeas corpus,
Injuriously affecting his company’s in- whlch wa8 Btry^ on the Jaller at Mon.-terests. treai wbo deiiVered up the prisoners
The senate committee on foreign re- wlthout notification to the extradition
latlons, by unanimous vote, authorized tribunali an(i permitted . them to be
a favorable report on the arbitration mshed back to Quebec. Efforts to quash
treaties between the United States and the wrlt of habeag corpus under which
several foreign governments. An ^bey bad been returRed were denied by
amendment was adopted, providing for Ju8tlce Caron After a Iong ,egal
the submission to the senate of each troversy Gaynor and Greene obtained
claim to be arbitrated under the trea- theIr liberty wlthIn the |,mlt8 of theD®8- province of Quebec. The United States
The senate committee on foreign re- government then appealed to the privy
lations authorized a favorable report council of England, the highest court in
on the bill providing for the appoint- that COuntry. The decision simply re-
ment of a minister to Morocco. verses Justice Caron's judgments, and
Statehood Bill Passed. leaves Greene and Gaynor under remand
I After a continuous sitting of almost as before Justice Caron Intervened,
nine hours, the senate at 8:45 o’clock -
Taeadaynlght, parsed thejoint ataif- REACHES LAND IN SAFETY,
hood bill. As passed, the bill provides _
for the admission of the states of Okla- Boat Containing Fifteen Persons from
homa, to be composed of Oklahoma Wrecked Steamer Damara
xand Indian territo.y, and New Mexico. Reported Ashore.
according to the present boundaries. _
with Arizona eliminated. The bill Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8. - Anxiety con-
originated in the house and will go to cernlng the fate of Capt. Gorst, of theconference. ; Furness line steamer Damara, which
Stops TheOugk m Works OS
The Cold.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
no pay. Price, 25 cents. 10 iw
Students on Strike.
was wrecked on the Nova Scotia coast
Tuesday night, and 14 other persons wbo





Oor. Hirer and Eighth 9U. Clt. Phone V
SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST.
Reduced rate tickets on sale first
and third Tuesdays of each month
mtil April, 1905.
See agents for routes and rates.
Dec. 2.3 to March 1st
Dr. James o. Scott
DENTIST.
AH Operations Carefully and Thor-
ougbly Performed.
Office ever Deesbirg’i frig Stere-
H ours— 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. .
TEAS and
COFFEES
-TIm eu be hand it—
Boot& Kramer
Groceries SDru Goods
Wanted— 10 men in each state to
travel, tack signs aiid distribute
samples and circulars of our goods.
Salary $75.00 per month. $3.00
per day for expenses. Kuhlman Co.
Dept. W. Atlas Bldg., Chicago.
Te Gore a Gold ii One Day-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
For Sale— If taken immediately,
$2500.00 in stock of the St. Louis
Sugar Co, at $1.12. A first class in-
vestment at this price. F. G. Knee-
land, St.Louis, Mich.
, Gambler, O., Feb. 8.— The entire stu- ieft tbe steamer in a lifeboat, was set at
dent body of Kenyon military academy. regj Wednesday, when news was re-
numbering 160 men, are on a strike. The celv€d lhat the boat had reached Iandi
men declare they will not return to their ybe par(y came to shore near Pleasant
classes until three suspended men are Polntf and had 8uffered little ill from
reinstated, Tuesday morning there was theIr experience. Among the persons on
no bugle call Instead, the men de- board the lifeboat were four passengers,
stroyed the bugle and the drum. Every- including two women. Word was also
t?In? ‘?demyk at * received here that the steamer had sunk
stands! U The students say Uiey will lQ ten fathom8 of water
return to their homes after a few days . _
unless the three suspended men are taken
back and all are reinstated.
Dives Up Reins of Government.
Stockholm,. Feb. 8. — King Oscar is
indisposed and unable to transact state
business. At Wednesday’s session of the
Ontario Cabinet Resigns.
Toronto, Ont, Feb. 8.— Premier G. W. ,
Ross and1 the members of the Ontario con?c^ state he handed over the reins
cabinet resigned Tuesday afternoon. 0* government to Crown Prince Gustaf
Lieut. Gov. Clark called on J. P. Whit- i unU1 further notice. This is not the first
ney, the conservative leader, to form a t,me ̂ at King Oscar, who is 76 years
new ministry. old, has intrusted the crown prince of
Sweden and Norway with the reins of
Killed in a Wreck. government. He was compelled by ill
Fond du Lac, Wis.„Feb. S.-Passen- j heaith t0 do so In January, 1899, and it
ger train No. 1, Wisconsin Central,! ̂ras reported at the time that the people
ran into an open switch at Stevens of Sweden and Norway wished him to
Point, Wednesday, and ditched an en- abdicate. The king reassumed power in
gine and box car. William I. Schell. January, 1901.
of Fond du Lac, was Instantly killed'
and Benjamin Hindermann. of North
Fond du Lac, was probably fatally In-
jured.
For sale cheap— Wood lot 40
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a
horse in payment, address J . Y.
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
For sale— A yoke of oxen, 8
years old, well broke and as well
matched as any yoke in the state.
A finer yoke cannot be found.
Address j. Balder R. F. D. No. 1
Hamilton, Mich.
Says Charges Are Not Proved.
Springfield, 111., Feb. 8.— The house
committee which investigated the Com-
erftord charges made a report Wednesday
afternoon. The report makes no specific
recommendations for action of any kind
by the house. The report finds that Mr.
Comerford’s charges of alleged corrup-
tion have not been substantiated.
Collision Causes Two Deaths.
Port Jervis, N. Y., Feb. 8.— In a rear-
end collision of freight trains on the
Erie railway near Otlsville, William
Coins, conductor of the forward train,
has been burned to death in his caboose.
Patrick Scully, a brakeman, was in-
stantly killed.
Business Houses Burned.
Btirr Oak, Mich., Feb. 8.— Fire early
Wednesday destroyed half of the busi-
ness houses on the west side of Main
street, causing a loss of $50,000. The
To Succeed Armstrong.
Washington. Feb. 8. — It Is stated on
high authority that James Burton Rey-
nolds, of Massachuseits, has been de-
cided upon as the successor to Robert
B. Armstrong, assistant secretary of the
treasury, in charge of customs. Mr.
Reynolds for the last, several years has
been the secretary of the Massachusetts
state republican committee. His ap-
pointment probably will be announced
within the next few days, and It is be-
lieved he will take office on March 4.
fc, K K & K.'vK K<*K K o.
STRICTURE CURED
YOU CAN PAY WHHN CURSD.
«T NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
STRICTURE AND KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.
“I bad itricture for eleven year*. It finally brought en Bright'*
Diseate of the Kiduejs. I bad an uncomfot table ahooting pain in IM
groin and feeling aa though something was in the urethra. My back
was weak and I could scarcely stoop over. Unoe was full of ••di-
luent. Had a desire to urinate frequently Family doctors, ao-called
specialists, patent medicines, electric bells, all tailed. I wo*di*-
couraged. I had *rent hundreds of dollars In tain. Finally I eon-
•atied Dr*. Kennedy & Kcrgan »s the last resort. I had heard * treat
deal about them and concluded from the fact that they had been
eatabliahed over ij years t •ntthc understood their business. I *u>
delighted with the rran'ia. In cno week I felt better and in • leer
ureeks was entuvly cured. Have gained stoeen^orntd* In weight.
G. B. Wuoirr. ESTABLISHED 95 YEARS.
CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.
HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED ?
BLOOD POISONS •'« the most prevalent end most serious diseases. Tbky
sap tno very life mood of the victim and unless entire ly eradicated from the system will
cause serious rompliraiiona. Beware of Mercury. It only suppresses the symptome-OW
NBW METHOD positively cures *11 blood diseases forever.
YOUNG OR MIDDLE • AGED MEN- - Imprudent *ct» or l.**r exee*
have broken down yonr system. You feel the symptoms stealing over you. Menuilj,,
physically and sexually you era not the man you used to be or should be.
DCAftlCD Are you a victim T Have you lost hrpe ? Are you intending
K EL £% W1 H Iw to marry ? Ha* xonr blood hern diseased ? Have you ant
weakneu ? Our New Method Treatment will cure you. What it has don* for others ft
will do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who has trestad you. write for-
an honest opinion Free ot Charge. Chargesreasonable. BOOKS FRElj~*'Tbe Golden I
Monitor" (illustrated), on Disestes of Men. Scaled Book on '‘Diseases of Woman Free
NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. Bv«ry
thing Confidential. Question List for Home Treatment Praa
Dr&KENNEDY & KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby 8t., Detroit, Mich. M
WWW
For Recent and Chronic
Coughs, Colds, Loss of Voice
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Etc.,
There is nothing better than
Ik
“White Pine Compound"
25c a Bottle. For Sale By
S.A.Martin£state,
Post BIB. 8th ft River St Roland.
Lest You Forget!
We want to remind you that we carry the
most complete assortment of ladies and
childrens Fall and Winter Millinery in
the city. C ome now and avoid the rush.
Mrs. Nellie Toren,
34 East Eighth Street
Kissing Jewels Found.
San Francisco, Feb. 8.— The casket
of jewels belonging to Mrs. E. M. Hol-
brook, of Minneapolis, which disap-
peared on the eve of her departure for
the east, has been found in the store-
room of a hotel where they had been
deposited by one of the porters.
Pioneer Railroad Man Dead.
Sioux City, la., Feb. 8.— News has been
received here that G. W. Sanborn, one
of the pioneer railroad men of the north
entire town was in danger for a time.' welt, is dead at Los Angeles, CaL
RflflflftElUMftflftKflftmitlfltUUUISlIl!
Better Value Never Was
Lower Prices Never Could Be
Goods on our tables wont pay rent; they must
move. Now is the time and here is the oppor-
tunity to practice economey. You may not
be in need of a suit of clothes or a pair of
trousers at present although now is the time to
save money.
DYKEMA, THE TAILOR,
41 east 8tH St.
Over Lokker- Rutgers Co. Holland
l«s French Periodical Drops
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
Forsale by J. O. Doeaburg. We have a complete line of Muoyons Aemedlm





Paul A. Staketee and John Reids- ‘street.
Will Bosnian has purchased of J.
Lokker a cottage on East Ninth
ma caught 40 speckled bass and 25
perch through the ice Monday. the county jail sheltered fifty-two
prisoners last night. The greater
number of them were hoboes whoCharles McClave will again be
judge of the birds at the nextpoul- sought protection from the cold,
try show. He has given such excel-
lent satisfaction at the last show that
the association deemed it advisable
to engage him again.
300 glass ships and 200 glass
lamps to be riven away by Madam
Raymond’s Glass Blowers Saturday
afternoon from 2:30 to 4:30. Children
will be admitted for 5 cents. See the
animal Exhibition and Monkey
Theatre.
John B. Scully, of Chicago com
mitted suicide iii Chicago by shoot-
ing himself through the head in
Humboldt Park in a moment of tem-
porary insanity. Mr. Scully is well
known in Holland and at the Resorts
and the news came as a shock to his
Sheriff Jesse G. Woodbury is tour-
ing the county today serving jury
notices lo the jurors for the March
term of circuit court.
Creamery butter now sells for i 3
cents.
Claim Agent Kendell of the Pero
Marquette was here Wednesday to
adjust the losses to J. Y. Huizenga
& Co. for coal in the recent wreck.
From Holland he went to Zeeland to
make good the claims of several mer-
chants for merchandise damaged in
the same wreck.
Samuel A Hooper died Wedhesday
afternoon at his home, 130 East Fif
teenth street1, of tuberculosis. The
deceased was 30 years of age and
leaves a wife and one child. A short
friends. * ~Mrs. ScVlly is"a sister of wa9 held at the residero
Mrs Prof. Henry Boers cf this city.
Misses Nettie and Myrtle Cherry,
Edward, VanDyke, O’ Beck and Bab-
cock, teachers of the public schools
of Grand Haven visited the schools
at 7:30 Thursday evening, conducted
by Rev. A. T. Luther, The remains
will betaken to Ganges for burial
Friday morning.
U. S Steamboat Inspectors Pardee
of Grand Rapids and Holland Tuee- and Eckhff are being initiated into
day Meantime the students in these , ‘^ir new work by the examinations
teachers' rooms are being given a | oreiigmeers and pilots now being
holiday. Every teacher in the schools held at the offices. Severn app b-
of the city is given a chance to visit ™”'“ ,nr ”™ herB taklnff ,lie
outside schools during the year.
Engineers and surveyors are in
Zealand in behalf of the Grand
Rapids Holland and Chicago R. R.
making surveys for the single track
that will replace the double track
in the eastern part of the village in
the spring. The company is also
securing private right of way for a
track to be used for freight this be
ing stipulated in the iranchise re
cently granted by the city fathers.
Mrs. D. Van Dyke died at heh
home 129 West Fifteenth street)
Tuesday morning at the age of 73/
Death resulted from heart trouble.
She hnsbeena resident of Holland
for fiftean years and is survived by a
husband and four sons, Klaas, John,
Matthew and Peter and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Gertie Popma and Mrs.
Jennie Fantill. The funeral was
held yesterday afternoon, Rev. Haan
officiating-
Mr. and Mrs. S. Wiersma ages 8o
and 8 1 respectively have been cross-
ed from the city pay role after an
inv» stigation had been made by the
City Attorney. It was found that
two years ago the aged couple had
deeded to their son Y. Wiersma and
to their son-in-law, N. Van Plaggen-
hoef their property with the under-
standing that they should receive
support there after. But shortly
afterword demands were made up-
on the city and also from the church
for maintainence which they have
received. Youka Wiersma owns a
farm of f05 acres in Holland town-
ship and has it well stocked with
livestock. Steps have been taken
to compel the children to support
their parents.
Amanda Ruch has commenced
proceedings for divorce in circuit
court, from her husband, Joseph
Ruch. At the present time Mrs.
Ruch is living on a farm near
Agnew and Mr. Ruch is living in
Muskegon. Mrs. Ruch alleges in
her bill of complaint that her hus-
band has been cruel to her and that
he is in the habit of becoming in-
toxicated. Mrs. Ruch alleges that
there are four children, the oldest
twelve years and the youngest but a
few days of age. George A. Farr
it handling Mrs. Ruch’scase. Sat-
urday the latter scurcd an injuoc
tidn through Circuit Court Com-
missioner Soule, restraining her
husband from disposing of any of
the property on the farm while the
divorce suit is pending. The paper
was served upon Mr. Ruch in Mus-
kegon by Deputy Sheriff Buxton.
The farm consists of 70 acres, and
with its buildings and stock is
valued at $8000.
cants for licenses are here taking the
examinations and a number from
Manistee are here taking the test for
engineer licenses.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
Orville S. Frazer was taken from
Ionia Monday by Dick Overweg to
answer to the charge of larceny of
jewelry and clothing from Vernon
Srtith at St. Charles hotel on
Janurary 30. He was brought be-
fore Justice Devries Tuesday and
pleaded guilty and was given 65
days in Detroit. Smith who is a rail
road employee was very chummy
with Frazer, but suddenly the latter
leTt with part of Smith’s belongings.
A. C. Kepp& is the possessor of a
valuable bible published in IC64,
which his father, T. Keppel, pur
chased in 1845 during a visit to
Amsterdam. The hible is 19 by 12
inches, 4£- inches thick and weighs
17 pounds. Mr. Keppel has also an
issue of the Chicago Record Herald
published on wall pa^ er in 1863. At
that time, owing to the war, news
print was unobtainable, and wall
paper stock fvas seized upon by the
publishers. The paper is a prized
souvenir.
Nick Prakken and Len Kardux
the well known contractors left on
the noon train for an extended trip
through the south stopping at St
Louis Cairo New Orleans and La-
fa}’ette Za. there they will visit John
Van Dyk and family, brother-in law
of Prakken, from there they 'will go
to Pensacola Florida and make the
rounds of the great winter resorts
and perhaps take a bath in the Briny;
think of it, returning they will visit
Atlanta, Memphis, Chattanooga, the
great Memorial Park on Lookout
Mountain and other points of interest.
They will be gone about three weeks.
The spot on the sun has been at-
tracting very much attention among
astronomically inclined people for
the past week and several persons
in this city have seen it throagh a
smoked glass. The spot is a very
large one and covers an area of the
sun’s surface that is greater than the
whole of the earth’s surface taken to-
There is surprising lack of pro- gether. The new spot was dis-
covered about a week ago The cause
of the condition is not known, but it
is supposed to be due to some atmos-
pheric change in the sun zone or a
volcanic explosion. Prof. Yntema
and several of his pupils observed
should continue no better than it does the phenomena through the college
at the present time, the office would telescope.
not be a particularly desirable one. I -
There is a general dullness in real ! Monday evening the sophomore
estate the country over and when class of the high school enjoyed a
there are few transfers to record the sleigh ride to the beautiful suburban
fees of the Register are cut down home of James Schepers south of the
materially. During Peter Brusse's city. An unusually pleasant evening
occupancy of the office, the Register was spent by all. A company of boys
got more out of the fees attached to from tht senior and junior classes,
the place, than were ever taken by a aptly called the Klu Klux Klan,
previous Register and probably will walked the immense distance to the
not be equalled again for vears. This home of Mr Schepers, anticipating
was because two Interurban roads an enjoyable ride back with the
were built through the county, dur- hospitable sophomores. But “the
ing Mr. Brusse’s three terras and the best laid plans of men and mice” etc.
'ere of property to these com- At 1:30 a. m. a sadder and wiser
1 for rights of way, brought company, foot sore and weary, many
* ' ’ " in fees to the with improvised head gear and mifc-
Trand Haven tenless hands, plodded their dreary
way homeward.
perty transfers in Ottawa County at
the present time, and in fact for over
a year there has been little doing in
that regard. This is noted particular-
ly at the office of the Register of Deeds
and Mr Rutgers says that if business
Captain O’ Beck of the Grand Ha-
ven fishing fleet now holds no hope
of ever finding the gang of nets
which were left in (he lake by the
Anna just before the ice came in. He
seems to have but little dodbt but
that ihe nets are buried deeply in the
mud by this time and beyond recov-
er}'.' Captain O' Beck states that
years ago he lost some nets in almosi
the same manner and never recovered
them. The loss of the nets means
no small financial loss to the fisher-
men here, who will Le obliged to put
in a new gang of nets next spring.
Diningroom girl wanted. Apply
at Hotel Holland.
. County Treasurer Luther is very
ill with stomach trouble.
There will be a meeting of the
stockholders of the Peoples State
bank this evening to elect officers
and transact other business.
The road to Grand Haven on the
Pore Marquette was so blocked this
morning that the delegates to the
county convention coula not go.
The city Grocery’s two days sale is
now on. To-day and to-morrow.
This will give you an opportunity to
get your groceries cheap.
Lewis Holly has resigned his poui-
tion with H. Van Tongerefi and has
accepted one with the Walsh-DeRoo
Milling Co.
The Challenge Machinery com-
pany of this city made a shipment
Saturday of a carload, of small print-
ing presses and paper cutters to
Hong Kong China. :
Did you see the 1905 carpels at
James A. Brouwers Furniture store.
They are the finest. - patterns in
Ottawa county. You pan get them
for cash or credit, but^always at a
cash price. Be sure and,inspect them.
Joe Wierenga. a ydirth of Grand
Haven has a splendid collection of
old Dutch books and old tools made
in the Netherlands, handed down to
him by his grandfather, Josiah Van
Loo. He has a carpenter’s plane
which bears the date :d775 and is
hand carved. One of his old books,
the Psalms of David, was published
at Amsterdam in 1652 in the old
German text. It is undoubtedly a
volume of value to the collector.
There is no truth in the report
that the Saugatuck lighting plant
will locate their power house at Doug-
las. The facts are that the lighting
plant will locate their power stat ion
next to the Saugatuel wqter station
and one engineer will operate both
plants. It is agreed also that the light-
ing company shall furnish this
engineer and the village will pay in-
to the treasury of the company the
sum of 300 dollars per year.
The north and south piers of the
harbor have never been so heavily
weighted down with ice as at the
present time and’ it would seem al-
most impossible for any piece of en-
gineering work to hold up the addi-
tional weight. The tramway on the
south revetment is coated almost
solidly in places and the ice caves
thus formed are beautiful indeed
This great amount of ice on the piers
is caused by the heavy seas during
the freezing weather of the early
winter when the spray was frozen as
fast as it struck the pier work.
The death of Corp. Cobert
Huizenga of Grand Haven resulting
from being thrown from a cutter,
brings up the strange coincidence
that the track in which the accident
occurred has been the scene of more
fatal accidents than any other block
in the city. Only a few days before
Egbert Stuveling dropped dead from
heart disease at the other end of this
block. A local statistician figures
that within four years there have
been nearly thirty deaths among the
residents of that particular square.
It has come to be known as the hoodoo
block of Grand Haven, despite the
fact that for residence and business
purposes it is one of the best in the
town. *
United States Steamboat Inspec-
tors Pardee and Eckliff are nicely
settled in the local offices. Charles
C. Eckliff, the new inspector of
boilers, while never having resided
here, can claim some sort of a con-
nection with the town. Mr. EcklifPs
father was chief engineer on the fa-
mous old black boats in the sixties
and was also chief engineer of the ill
fated steamer Ironsides, although
not at the time of her destruction off
this port. The new inspector has
spent the past several years on the
sea coast in the light house steamer
service and his experience and know-
ledge of his profession are wide
Both Mr. Eckliff and the new hull in-
spector, Captain Pardee, are prac-
tically young men, which shows the
department’s present policy of
putting young men into the inspecta-
tion sendee. --Grand HavonTribune.
House cleaning will soon he the
next thing in order and that makes
you think of Wall paper, Paints,
Varnishes etc. We have in our store
some of the prettiest the most artistic
and novel designs in Wall paper yon
ever dreamed of and the prices are
far below the value of the goods, the
reason I will tell you, I have been
very fortunate in securing a line of
Wall paper, that is just the goods we
want. Good goods and low prices-
You will be interested in looking
over the Adv of Bert Slagh, theex-
tjnsive Wall paper, Paints etc. on
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New Industry jacob peigrim, 1904. an(j jj. j gU8b
A new industry will be started in a 1905 Mr. Bush will represent Hope JT JL XUl&X
fr w weeks, under the management of College at the State Contest to be
Tim Slagh and J. Herrenga, former- held at Adrian, March 3.
ly of East Saugatuck,who will start a j - --------
tea rusk factory. Four ovens will be OP0n Letter F rom Sheriff!
put in and the bakery will give em- Woodbury,
ployraent teat least 20 men. Large
orders have already been contracted . ^ coa10 t0 my knowledge
For The HolUnd City New*.
It has come to my
for "The <»mpany Vill tote lithe ‘^ougli several sources that some
Slagh & Zuidewind block, ; 0116 V£ m-': dePutlef h,ere1mL tlle c“y
was in collusion with the hoboes and
made appointments with them as
soon as their time was out, and would
I expect to make all I can legiti-
mately out of my office but I do not
piopose to do it by grafting.' If I find
that any of my deputies are doing so




For the Holland City Nows.
Benjamin J. Bush of the Junior ̂ “donate to thema quarter towards
class was accorded first place at the gettingthem “tanked’ up, ana would
oratorical contest held at Winants then arrest them and place them in
Chapel last Tuesday evening. Four jQd- Now, whether this is true or
contestants entered the race, and not> ̂ arai unable to say, but as soon
every oue quit him nobly of his task. ̂  I ^ave a reasonable amount of
In the main the thought was of high Proof; ̂  deputy or deputies found
order and the delivery very accept- practicing this kind of work will lose
able. D. Muyskens led in thought his appointment at once,
and style, but Mr Bush outstripped | I have also heard from information
him in delivery and the summaries P*c^ed up on the street th^t some of
of jthe committees’ reports accorded my deputies stated that they were
to the latter the wreath of victory. , wor,dug on a salary and that it did
The judges on thought and style nol make any difference to them
wore Mrs. James Supthen, Rev. J.E. | whether they arrested anyone or not.
Kuizingaand Mr. Dregman. Those Now, I wish to say for the benefit of
on delivery were Prof. J. W. Beards- die public that I have not got a
lee, sr., Geo. E. Kollen and C.M. deputy that I am paying a cent. AllMcLean. they get out of their appointment is
The senior class was represented w^al they make on fees. 1 am glad
by D. Muyskens, who spoke on ‘ 'The to see that the city officials of Holland
Jews.” It was a forceful presenta- ?re investigating theconditionsexist-
tion of the claims of the Jews to be 'Dg between the hoboes and the city
considered not only a nation, but one police force. I hope that our legis-
of the leading nations of the earth. pa.ture will pass the proposed Sheriff
These claims were based on what the ' Bill presented to them by our Board
Jews contributed to the world in, of Supervisors and have the same
government, literature and religion. I ta*<e immediate effect and 1 will be
“The nation without a country” was ; g^ad to adopt the same at once,
shown to be a nation with an ideal
government, a ricli literature, and a
true religion, The oration was very
logical in thought and original in
style. The speaker thrilled with en-
thusiasm and held the attention of
the audience to the end.
The second speaker was Benjamin
J. Bush, who represented the junior
class. His subject was “Simon
Bolivar.” In glowing colors the
speaker pictured the remarkable
deeds and adventures of this South
American hero. How he freed nation
after nation from the tyrannical rule
of Spain. His greatness was seen in
the advanced thought and purpose
that actuated all his endeavors in
the promptness and dexterity that
characterized all his movements, in
the wonderful success that followed
in the wake of his handful 'Sf men,
and in the patience and forbearance
with which he bore the ingratitude
of those whom he had succored. The
style of the oration showed careful
preparation and was well adapted to
oratorical delivery and here Mr.
Bush did not fail. With ease, grace,
and the utmost composure he led his
audience to follow the mild adven-
tures of his soldier hero. The com-
mittee scored him three firsts in de-
livery.
The Sophomore class had two rep-
resentatives in the field, A. Mulder
and M. A. Stegeman. The former
had chosen for his subject, “Milton,
the Blind Statesma i,” and the latter,
“The Sailor of Genoi,” Mr. Mulder’s
oration was very pleasingly written.
His thought was choice and original,
and his language plain, simple and
almost poetic. The value of Milton’s
services to his country in the time of
her deepest need were well brought
out, and were woven into a consecu-
tive whole, which brought out in a
forceful way the real meaning of
Milton’s life. His delivery was natur-
al and effective, and was well suited
to the subject in hand.
In his introduction Mr. Stegeman
kept his audience entirely at a loss
who the “Sailor of Qeooar' could be,
and it was not till he had aroused
the interest of his hearers by telling
the meaning and the import of the
life of this man that he announced
the name of Christopher Columbus .
This was well calculated to excite
the interest of the audienca in a man
of whom they might think to know
everything. The purpose, the hard-
ships, the success, and the results
of the discovery of America were then
treated in detail, and presented to
the audience with considerable
fervor and enthusiasm. Although the
alarm of fire threatened to bring
confusion in the audience, the
speaker held his own to the very
last.
On the whole the contest was very
satisfactory. A large audience was
present. Jacob Pelgrim, who pre
sided at the meeting, expressed the
students' appreciation of the interest
shown in their efforts by the people
of Holland. The program was di-
versified with musical selections by
the Misses Grace Browning and
Hazel Wing, and Mr. Jas. Dykema
In connection with this it must
further be mentioned that
through |the kindness of Pres
Kollen and Mr. John Smitslerof
Grand Rapids two prizes in cash
were awarded to those who took first
and second place, a prize of 115 to
Mr. Bush and a prize of f 10 to Mr.
Muyskens.
Those who have won the local con-
test since the time that Hope com]
petod are as follows: J. W. Beardslee,
1898; A. Brock, 1899; C. Vander
Meulen, 1900; C. Vander Mel, 1901;
P. Grooters, 1902; A. J. Mnate, 1903;
Babies
More of the Salary question
In order to give the pros and
cons on the sheriffs salary system,
we publish below the opinion of
Supervisor Bert P. Hatch of Allen-
dale. We believe that this subject
should be studied thoroughly by
our readers, and from the many
opinions brought out, it may solve
itself and put this much talked of
system on a fair and equitable
basis. Mr. Hatch has the following
to say which we take from the
Coopersville Observer:
Tne special committee, to whom
was referred tue drafting of the
sheriff’s bill, reportea to the board
that a large" portion of the useless
expenditure of the county’s money
was due to the justices of the peace
in Holland and Grand Haven
cities, and urged these cities to re-
vise their charters so as to place
their justices on a salary. There is
also a bill to be introduced at this
ession of the legislature, which
provides that all justices of the
peace in fourth-class cities be
placed on a salary instead of the
present obnoxious fee system.
But very few people in this coun-
ty know of the “graft” that is being
worked under the fee system. Ai
ihe present time there are from
forty to fifty “hoboes” in the county
jail. The majority of them come
irom Holland, and it costs the
county something over $8 for each
one sent up from Holland city. Of
this amount the justice of the peace
receives $3 as his fees. That there
is a perfect understanding between
the officers and “hoboes” there is
no question of doubt. Their jail
sentences will range from five to
ten days, after which they return to
Holland, get re-arcested and the
officers return to Grand Haven with
them again with another expense
of |8 each to the county, besides
their board. With an expense of
from $10 to £18 per week on forty
ir fifty “hoboes” it would be
cheaper for Ottawa county to pro-
vide for their board at some first
class hotel.
That Sheriff Woodbury is an
henest and conscientious man, no
one doubts or questions. He told
the committee that in the two
weeks he had been in office he had
seen great opportunities for “graft
ing.” “Now, if a newly elected
officer can see chances for “graft”
in two weeks, what will he see in
two years, and how many will with
stand the temptation? Mr. Wood-
bury has expressed his willingness
to have the bill take immediate ef
feet, providing it is passed, and 1
believe the taxpayers of Ottawa
county should see to it that it does
pass.
What reports I have seen in the
local papers about the bill have
been misleading. They report that
the deputy sheriff shall receives
salary oi f8oo per annum. That is
wrong. Section 4 of said bill reads
as follows:
“The deputy sheriff of Ottawa
county shall receive a salary of not
more than $6oo per annum and the
mder sheriff a salary not to exceed
<850, and the board of supervisors
shall prescribe the number of
deputies and shall fix the salary’ of
the undersheriff and the deputies.”
Fat is of great account
to a baby ; that is why
babies are fat. If your
baby is scrawny, Scott’s
Emulsion is what he
wants. The healthy baby
stores as fat what it does
not need immediately for
bone and muscle. Fat
babies are happy ; they do
not cry ; they are rich ;
their fat is laid up for
time of need. They are
happy because they are
comfortable. The fat sur-
rounds their little nerves
and cushions them. When
they are scrawny those
nerves are hurt at every
ungentle touch. Th$y
delight in Scott’s Emul-
sion. It is as sweet as
wholesome to them.
J#nd for fro* tampU.
Be lure that thla picture in
the form of a label I* on tie








shall not exceed £600, it dues not
necessarily place it at that figure.
The board of supervisors can fix it
at whatever sum they think is suf-
ficient.
Mr. VanDuren’s figures, giving
the deputy sheriffs of the county
$2,500 are too high. The commit-
tee’s figures were $1,500, and we
figured that was sufficient, as the
two deputies in the eastern part Of
the county, where there is very
little work to do, would not have to
be paid a very large salary. His
argument that the salary system
will not stop this tramp “graft,” is,
think erroneous. Place the
offices of the county on a salary,
where the fewer prisoners the
lighter the work, they would soon
make it so uncomfomble for the
“tourists” that the latter would
give Ottawa county a wide berth.
In this salary bill there are so
many things commendable that
will appeal to the taxpayers of this
county that the.board of supervisors
have ordered several hundred
copies printed, and the supervisor
of each township will gladly supply
a copy to anyone who desire > to
read it.
The crowd at the sale of Stern and
Goldman is so large that they ore
obliged to lock the doors until Ufa
customers inside are waited on.
The Chicago Daily Review is the
only Chicago daily you can get tor
one dollar a year, 75 cents for six
months, 50 cents for three months.
All important news, a daily maga-
zine feature, complete market re-
ports. Send a dollar to Daily Re-
view, Coco-Cola Building, Chica-
go, 111.
Buy 3 nest eggs for 4 cents, your
gas mantles, chimneys and shades
at 10 cents, your shoe soles at i«
cents per pair. Candies that are ab-
solutely pure, the best in the city
10 cents per pound. Try a pound
and be convinced. Valentines at all
prices at the 5 and 10 cent store,
56 East Eighth street.
For bargains on Sewing Machines
see G. A. Kanters.
Cures croup, sore throat,
ary troubles—Monarch ove
When . bit. tetdi .ha. .he .alary ̂  Dr Th0,D“
For bargains on side-boards see
G- A. Kanters.
For bargains on China Cabinet
see G. A- Kanters.
For bargains on Bod-room snils
seeG A Kanters-
For bargains on Bed Springs,
Mattresses, see G. A- Kanters.
For bargains on Parlor tables set
G- A. Kanters.
For bargains on Book cases see 6
A Kanters.
For bargains on Bicycles see GJ A.
Kanters.
For bargains on Hall Trees see G
A- Kanters.
